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Aurora rolls out
AURORA ROLLS OUT BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
-- The Canadian Forces newest aircraft, the CP-140
Aurora, made its first public appearance at rollout
ceremonies here. The long-range patrol aircraft is

the first of 18 ordered by Canada to replace the
Argus which has been In service for more than two
decades.
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Ten years after unification
IIr I

TEN YEARS AFTER unification, doubts still linger
On whether it was a wise move. The prime mover
for unification, then Minister of National Defence,
QI'ers his assessment in two articles. (Toronto Sun
Yndicated Columns).

PART I

BY PAULHELLYERrp.4here must be only one
Service; the survival of three
of them at this stage in the
development of armaments is
wholly idiotic." - Marshal of
the RAF, Sir Arthur (Bom
ber) Harris.
Ten years after the

unification of the armed
forces, I find, from articles I
read and from talking to some
serving officers, that either
the reasons for unification
were never fully understood
or that they have been
forgotten in the intervening
years.
Consequently, I would like

to restate part of the rationale
for those who do not share my
conviction that the concept of
a single service, if not an

unqualified success, has been
at least an outstanding sue
cess viewed in historical
perspective.
Critics of the re-

organization have apparently
forgotten:
o That previously there was
no unified planning. Each
service prepared for its own
kind of war, ranging from a
five-day nuclear holocaust to
a World War One-type
mobilization, without con
sideration of the plans of
sister services.
o That priorities were

grotesquely distorted. The
army had virtually no Arctic
equipment, mortars or
practice ammunition. There
were no armored personnel
carriers for frontline troops in

Europe and the ship repair
and replacement program
was lagging. Air transport
capability was virtually non
existent.
o That the more than 200
committees set up to "in
tegrate" a wide range of
requirements and practices
between services took
months, sometimes years, to
reach their conclusions - only
to have them vetoed by one or
more of the service chiefs.
o That one service would be

selling surplus equipment as
junk at the same time that
another service was buying
the same product new.
o That joint operations

were slow and cumbersome
because the commander had
to "request" the loan of ships
or planes.

o That inter-service rivalry
reached such ludicrous
proportions that services fell
slighted if they weren't
'represented'' at social

T '. I

functions, including cocktail
parties.
o That sailors and soldiers

seldom enjoyed flips (free
transportation) on scheduled
service flights. Often they
didn't even know of their
existence.
o That differences were so

important that three different
colors of cases were acquired
for the same sunglasses.
These problems of inter

service rivalry, duplication
and lack of co-ordination were
well recognized. They had
been talked about for decades
and had been the subject of
innumerable staff college
papers. Everyone knew that
they resulted in gross inef
ficiency that cost the tax
payers millions of dollars.

Right solution
The Glassco Commission in

1960-63 was made fully aware
of the problems in the course
of its studies. Privately

(Continued on page 4)
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The old and the new
I

THE OLD AND THE NEW BURBANK
CALIFORNIA -- To the average layman, Canada's
newest military aircraft shows few visual changes
fromits 20 year old sister. The fact is the CP-140
Aurora has been fabled as the world's most
sophisticated long-range patrol aircraft. The

Look for a good place to
eat. Our restaurant
guide may help see page 2

Canada's own fighter
CF 1001 see page 4
Retiring soon see page 5
8oz takes a slapshot
at base hockey see page 6
Would you rather
be sailing see page 7

NEXT DEADLINE
MONDAY, FEB. 19

Aurora {foreground) Is the first aircraft to roll off
the Lockheed production line. Built to replace the
aging Argus, the Aurora is one of eighteen ordered
for delivery to the Canadian Armed Forces early In
1980.

W/omen's roles
to be expanded
Defence Minister Barney

Danson has announced that
employment opportunities for
women in the Canadian
Forces will be expanded.

While women already are
employed in some 81 of 127
trades and classifications,
new opportunities will be
opened including service in
nearcombat units of the land
environment, non-combatant
ships and aircrew training.
Initially these positions will be
filled by women on a trial
basis.
Mr. Danson stated that

women already serving in the
Canadian Forces will be
selected for these trials, thus
ensuring a fair and equitable
basis for evaluation of th
program. Each trial unit
area will have a reasonable
number of women assigned
initially again to ensure th

A Canadian Armed Forces
Hercules climbed unnoticed
into the evening sky over
Lahr, West Germany while
below thousands of cascading
fireworks heralded in the New
Year, destination: Ankara,
Turkey.
On advice of the Canadian

Embassy in Iran, the Mon
treal-based Stadler-Hurtler
Company had agreed that the
normal day-to-day operations
in the Caspian Sea area of
Iran were breaking down and
that their employees and
dependants should be
evacuated to Turkey.
At the request of External

Affairs, Canadian Forces
Hercules and Boeing 707

' aircraft were sent to Ankara,
Turkey. This was the
beginning of Operation Baton
which was to see the safe
evacuation of more than 400
Canadian, British, American
and other foreign nationals
from Tehran and Rasht in
northern Iran. .
At 0400 local time, Wed

nesday, January 3, Major
Paul Aubin led two aircraft
into unknown circumstances
at the Tehran International
Airport. Weather forecasts
were not available from the
Iranian air traffic control
System nor were the crews to
have any assistance during

program is not prejudiced P!
having too few female Pl
tieipants. r
Wu the number of ";

vicewomen now stand ,
approximately 4700 "%%2,'
major bases and units ",
already teared that "";",
Jobs can be effective!! {
dled by women. A ,
Comox 'tor example._ """",,
have been employed for ,
time in a ot de air"",,
maintenance trade?{y
Trattic control, M!";A
Police, Firefighters as we:on,
Supply, Transport"",i
Communication
Administrative areas. ,ce
Generally the per(or"""],4s

of women in an oi the r
has been on a par w!",ir
male counterparts "" 4en
trades. Some have

(Continued on page ")

Operation Baton
their let-down and landing at
Tehran. Fortunately visual
flying conditions prevailed.
Once on the ground em

bassy staff flagged down the
aircraft and began the task of
clearing evacuees through
Iranian customs. Meanwhile,
the aircrews tried to file flight
plans to their second stop,
Rashl, about 300 kilometers
north of Tehran. Again air
traffic control assistance was
not available and aircrews
had to rely on experience and
training to carry off the
mission.
Then, while preparing for

take-off an unserviceable
starter caused Maj. Aubin's
crew to alter plans to go to
Rasht and lo load their plane
with passengers from Tehran.
The second aircraft continued
to Rasht.
For three days the

operation continued around
the-clock while ground crews
fought the severest weather
conditions of the season in
Turkey.
A Boeing crew held con

t inuous stand-by until
Thursday, January 4 when
they were recalled to Canada.
Hurried preparations were
made by Canadian Embassy
Personnel to clear and load 65
of the evacuees to Ottawa.
The same day a second

Jane's
Intelligence

D a pilot with 409Editor's Note: Capt. Lance ann,
Aw) Sa. wine contributing a regular col"2,},"?
heTot«em 'rues deaine vthso«et and ","3"",, ?

leriaJ is US W1 emilitary equipment. Source ma d• 1blishi of the renownekind permission of the pul ers
Jane's series of books. there has been a

Over the past several ye"",,no and the War
tremendous build-up of arms !},,, articular has
saw Pact Countries. The Soviet /n"""" initary might
Increased it's defensive and offensive
Immensely. +deed many members of

The general pubic and"""5liar with a great
the military community are n ,q advances and
number of these technolo~~a Russian weapons
capablItles. In many "";&, th in numbers and
Systems surpass those of N
Capablllties. these systems should be

It ts felt that knowledge"h,", 4lie to increase
made readily available _,'«y growing threat.
awareness oi a real and g"""f#$ks sen chosen as

The Jane's Pocket Boo" ",,set Ar, Land, and
the source for information on I
ea equipment.

flight of two Hercules aircraft
who had faced the same
difficulties with air traffic
control in Iran and had been
forced to remain overnight in
Tehran flew a VFR flight into
Rasht. Again, the trip into
Tasht went like clockwork and

while these flights were still
enroute plans were in the mill
for the final flight which
would carry less than 60
passengers.
When clearance was

(Continued on page10)

409 Sqn. First
ON FRIDAY 26, JANUARY, 1979a "first" occurred
at 409. Pte. (W) Chrls Lajoie, from Saskatoon,
Sask., became the first female to stand QRA {Quick
Reaction Area) duty at 409 Squadron. Pte. Lajoie
has been in the CAF for three years, two of which
have been spent at Comox as an airframe
technician. She has recently completed her on-the.
[ob training and has been selected for advanced
training in her field. Chris's day to day job includes
primary Inspections and snag rectification on the
CF101 Voodoo aircraft. In addition, she has been
trained for line servicing and QRA duties. Of the
three female airframe technlclans at 409 Chrls Is
the first to stand Q duty and take her rightful place
among her male counterparts.
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The Nighthawks have been
busy for the past two weeks
earing up for TacEval which
is not very far down the road.
A ground school session each
week reviewed some
"required to know" in
formation and showed most of
us that a little studying might
help.
An exercise last week tested

the Squadron Weapons Load
operation in procedures and
efficiency, and the usualtop
notch results were achieved.
An intensive briefing left
several aircrewconfused as to
whether normal or reduced
print was the order of the day.
It was resolved, however, that
the whole issue was
irrelevant.
Also last week, a

deployment of A flight per
sonnel travelled to McChord
AFB for a SAGE (Semi
Automatic Ground

SECTION NEWS_ gsattssow Me we
avvonn"aria.wons..."i=a#EE==N ·1ghtha'wk's nes.. t All former members and friends of 425 AW (F)

The national taste p,, 1as been left unattended. In Recommendatlons Squadron are invited to purchase a copy of a book
"chips" with everythm, ";" { +ome, ignition often oc- Cooking oils or fats should relating the complete history of "Les Alouettes" for

effort was put forth by all %! roving to be something t' rs when the person leaves not be heated above the the nominal sum of $15.00 each.
the members of both teams' {re hazard. Certainly 4, je kitchen after placing the maximum recommended Thebookwas published in a limited edition as part

• Flight was ahead when th{ number of fires started by the cooking utensil on the stove to cooking temperature of 400 of the Colors Presentation ceremony commemorating
final score was tallied. %) ~@nition of cooking fat or~. jeat. degrees F, A thermostatically 25years of active service in theRCAFandCAF.
Ron Eli, A Flieh "9,";}, 6n the increase especianj ,,] i. spillage on to a Hot controlled tryer is suggested When ordering, indicate if and when you belonged
commander, accept the home. While '4,,' grace. When damp chips as the best means of con- 425 Sq adr
bomb and chain" at

th
e preparation of chips - or Oth ie are put into co~king fat at or trolling correct cooking to Send ~:uro~eque or money order payable to "425

debriefing. ta was fried foods -- should ,, ear the maximum recom- temperatures; in the absence San. Colors" to:Also this week, a st4_" ll resent h; ·d king t theld in honor of Trev Wallace, normally PI 2n a 1azard, mende cool temperature of this, however, a ther- Captain J.P. Paquette
an ex-Nighthawk, who was seems that all too often the{ (4o0 degrees F.), the moisture mometer is the only accurate 425AW (F) Squadron
back from North Bay for the or oil in the pan is allowed { quickly turns to steam, ex- alternative. No matter what CanadianForcesBaseBagotville
Cudgel Caper. A large over~heat beyond the pandlng greatl_y in thdei ptrocessd type of utensil ls used for Alouette, Quebec

ks maximum recommend4 and causing immeiate ant frying, it should NEVER be C; 1da
number of Nighthawks we" ·oking temperature of , otent frothing. When this j 2ana
on hand to congratulate Tre F: S th ho dp left unattended. G0V1A0and partake in the festivities. )egrees '.; as soon as th happens in 1e 1ome an fat
A 409 Squadron AII-Ranks temperature gets up to 5g3 spills over and is ignited, the

Party Was held on Friday degrees F., there ls itn- [lames are unlikely to cause
mediate danger of fire. ~ti of the pan contentsnight. A delicious meal ignition 3

i«ions«4s no er«sis vi ins ;}$%,""?p,% "ookc »r»rs woe fitus rm
entertainment proved en- at ordinary cooking tem-
joyable for all who attended. There is little difference h} perature. Consequently, as
Thanks to everyone who the fire properties of cooking long as no combustible
worked hard to make the fat. Generally cooking fat material is nearby, the fire

gives off an ignitable vapour should burn itself out without
within the 435-570 degree F, causing much, if any,
range and the cooling fat will damage. To avoid this risk,
burst into flame if the fat is however, it is advisable to
heated within the 590-6g) drain off excess water from
degree F. range. A recent chips and dry them before
report has stated that if they putting them into the fat or oil.
are never heated above 445 jftheyare slightly damp, they
degreesF. cooking oils and fat should be put in a few at a
never discolor and will have time to reduce the risk.
an indefinite life. ACTION INEVENTOFFIRE
It has been reported that4 If the Grease Ina Pot or Pan

faint haze will rise from Catchs Fire:
cooking oil or fat when a a. TURN OFF HEAT.
temperature of 400 degrees F. b. SMOTHER FLAME BY
is reached. But a recent COVERING PAN WITH
report states that in tests SUITABLE LID WHICH
conducted on samples of MUST ALWAYS BE
cooking oil and fat, the first READILY AVAILABLE.
clearly-discernible haze was c. WATCH OUT FOR
not produced until the oil or YOURSELF OR CLOTHING.
fat was at least 75 degrees F, Should FIre Ignite Nearby
above the maximum Combustibles or Threaten to
recommended cooking Spread:
temperature. a. GET EVERYONE OUT
HOW THE FIRES START OF THE BUILDING (GIVE
There are two main ways in ALARM).

which these fires start. b. CLOSE KITCHEN AND
1. Overheating. In com- ENTRANCE DOORS.

mercial or industrial kit- c. CALL FIRE DEPART-
chens, fires arising from MENT.
overheating and spontaneos NEVER RISK CARRYING
ignition of cooking oils an! OUT A BURNING PAN
fats usually occur because th NEVER USE WATER ON
thermostat fails after a frye GREASE FIRES

Environment) Centre
familiarization. The tour
enable those nighthawks who
participated to observe and
experience the challenges
which a controller must face.
This exchange is valuable in
that it allows both the aircrew
and the controllers to ap
preciate the job being done on
the other end of the radio
signal.
This week 409 had its first

Cudgel Caper of 1979. For this
exercise the squadron was
divided into two separate
teams and all aspects of the
operation were scored in
eluding maintainance repair,
starts, and flyingmissions. An
excellent target force con
sisting of B-57's, a Falcon, a
Tracker and T-33's provided
challenging intercept training
and a preview for TacEval.
The competition was close
and although an excellent

.Deold ad rioting
support from our avid readers
their favorite script has
donned the scene once again.
Xmas stag was enjoyed by

most, but with a switch in
winners the big bottle draw
left some with a lip on; sorry
R.S. section. Also a big upset
in our quarterly Indian
Wrestling matches occurred
as Maj. Stormin' Norman
Hartley captured the much
sought after Trophy. Stormin'
fought Opponents one after
the other to reach the finals
and then defeated our reining
Champion Bob No. 1 Pearce.
Harry David rel'ed all
matches for fairness and dirty
play none of these were
displayed.
The Entertainment Com

mittees for last year have to
be commended for a fine
Christmas party and well
organized year of functions
and what ever, three cheers
for an outstanding effort
fellas.
To 116 ATU from 442 sqn.

Naneu, Naneu guys, some
camping site and spacious

gardening area; see you at
home soon. While on the sand
dunes subject 442 Sqn. opened
their doors for the very
talented singing Allen Sisters
one of Canada's top en
tertaining acts originally
from Edmonton, Alta. L Col.
Sid Burrows personally
escorted Jackie and Coralie
with their fantastic backup
band "Cloud Burst" through
our SAR aircraft and were
shown the role we play on the
west coast. This was our way
of saying thank-you for the
show they put on for us while
in IsmaiUa Christmas '75.
In with the new, welcome

aboard the famous fighting
Four Hundred and Forty
Second Sqn.; Lt. Farrell
taking over as ARO, watch out
for Sgt. KenC! Pe's.
Becker, Ford, Butler, Davis,
Quadros, Ruston, Toth and in
6 Grp pte Marie Parks
replacing Cpl. Coleen "have a
nice day" Viau phone - jest.
Sweeping right along and out
with the old our head Gar
dener of the mushroom farm
Maj. Jerry "SAMO" Skotnicki

evening a success.
Norman

Mushroom mutterings

t,,...,.
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r
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has paid his dues and will be
rewarded for the tortures we
inflected on him in such a
short stay, via way of
Colorado U.S. of A. Darn luck
can you imagine, Colorado!
On the lighter side of things

WO Harv Copeland
parachuted while on a mission
the other day and landed upon
this Alder tree. As he
prepared for descent some
branches gave waywhich sent
Harvey down in a fashion he's
not accustom to. So the story
is told Harv now has a new •
respect for his "ALDERS"
heavy sigh! We wish you a
quick recovery.

Per's are finished once
again and I can SUB
STANTIATE hat. I saved the
best for last as Base Tran
sportSection really put out for
the base this year and at this
time 442 Sqn. thanks you for
all services rendered,
especially over the festive
season.
Mushy, Mushy Valentine to

all.
OH HUMM

lW/omen's roles
(Continued from page l) that women must meet the

same physical standards for
outstanding and have been their trade as do themen. The
recognized as such by a- Surgeon-General is preparing
celerated promotion to Cpl. common physical standards
and some have been unable to for all personnel.
attain the required pr.- Military Colleges have been
formance levels and hare included in the new op
been remustered or released. portunities package. Females
While no hard statistics are may now attend as Post
available, the attrition rate graduate students and next
for women in trades formerly year (1979)80) selected
thought of as male preserves female UTP(M) and UTP(O)
is generally no higher than the applicants may attend the
attrition rate for men in the colleges.
same trades. The following year (1980)81)
One area of concern in some female ROTP Cadets will

trades is that some women attend theMilitary Colleges if
may not be equal to the sufficient members of
physical demands of some qualified applicants are
jobs. Mr. Danson pointed out available.

T {

THE ALLEN SISTERS - LCol. Sid Burrows with the Allen Sisters and band in
front of one of 442's great yellow whirly-birds. The group was in the area per
forming when Invited out for a tour of the Mushroom Farm.

Hosford Photo
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COURTENAY @/VIC THEATRE
7:30 P.M. a4 9:30 P.M.

ncxers s7.o onE 334-4514

Van Isle
(ampbe) Htiver

lion. to Thur. • 1$0 p.m.

Friday S2turd»y •
7100 # 000 pm.

atines TMls Sat. • 2 p.m,

.,
February 9- TGIF.

MOVIES

February 13 - "Band Of Angels"
February 20 - "Exorcist II"
February 27 - "Oh, God"

BINGOS - February 14, 21, 28

February 10- Disco
February 17 - Candlelight Dinner

Garry lewis and Playbovs
February 24 - Showband from Van '!couver.

PLEASE_NOTE DATES

ENTERTAINMENT ANSWERING SERVICE
PHONE 339-5212

lion. to Thurs. - 8:16 p.m.
To Shos Fri. & Sat.-
700 and 9:00 p.m.

lo flatinoo This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. February 0, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
AA Robert Altman Comedy Dosi Arnaz Jr., Mia Farrow

''A WEDDING' oustuetoe
enes dialogue" --BC. Director

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Feb. 15, 16, 17 MATINEE SAT., 2 p.m.
Karon Valentine, Don Knotts Walt Disney's

"HOT LEAD & COLD FEET" CED
Mon., Tuos., Wod. Fob. 19, 20, 21- Mel Brooks,

E,"NM ""cs
Starts Thurs., Fob. 22 Richard Dreyfuss

"THE BIG FIX"" CS@ID>
Thun., Fri., St. FM. 0, 0, 10

MATINEE SAT, 2 p.m. Walt Disney's
''HOT LEAD &
COLD FEEr» «CT7
lion., Tues., Wad. • Feb. 12, 13, 14

"IM AIurr'CD
Feb. 16 te 21. Dew Ana J.

"AIM" €CD

wO's SGT'S 1JESS
9FEB., 79 TGIF.

Food: Hamburger any
Chi3.

11 FEB., 79 - Movie: Startin T;
"B d 1me 2an of Angels" 'OO

"COMING Up

16 FED., 79- Gary Loewi ,j
Is an T}

Floor show ona A Ploy
Food: Hi of c. "Y°
Cost: $2o.oo p, "

or Coupl

-!

·1

• 1
J •

''

orFIcs mESS
ENTERTRINmENT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I6 - MIXED TGIF . "OLD
Subsidized drinks 1700- 1800 hrs., Bon ,,,"NHFORM NIrE""
Disco Dance. Dress: Old Uniform or Ce , Jackpot draws at 1830 }
180o hrs. cost: Nil. -osua1. Menu: Chili con corn, 1{'

FRIDAYS FEBRUARY 9 . REGULAR TGIF
Sunsidized drinks 170O - 1800 hrs. B+
Free food as indicated, 1700. 16 [,"° and Jackpot Draws ot 1830 hr.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY II • CANDLELIGM
Cost: $15.00 a couple. Time: 19a ' INNER
only, please. Menu: Tossed salad, i,''?O hrs. Dress: Int,
cordon bleau. ', He1 of sole, sherry rmal - Adults

onsommo (a) Veal

(b) Prime rib of beef au ·
Chocolate eclairs, assort6j _E"?· Assorted dinner
Moss Manager j 1300 i,, ??2..Reservations 9tables. Dessert:

• 'eanosdoy. February iii, {}v (o) or (6j

]
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Things are going well an4
spirits appear to be rising on
the westem front as our ne
aircraft sees the dawn. yruu, es
January 25th was a mark&j
date in all minds, as it was the
day the CP-140 Aurora rolled
out of its hangar In Burbank
California. Several Squadr'

be . 1 on
meml rs, including the Co
and the front-end boys from
Standards, were on hand t
witness the event. old taiu
herself, sometimes referred
to as the PIG, was there also
standing fast and looking Ike
new. Besides the roll-out there
was a cocktail party, a lun
cheon and even a pool party to
attend, put on by Maj. Wattle
and members of Lockheed.
This trip certainly was
everything it should have
been.
In the real world of QQ

things were much as normal
with exercises, sea survival
ground training and even
snow. But for Capt. Chris
Tuck, our Squadron PAdO,
things were looking up, as he
appeared up in the crew room
looking totally operational.
Yes, the ex-snowbird jock was
seen hurrying around the
crew room in his flying suit
discussing the real world with
men of his own kind.
If it looks like the Aurora

Demon Doin's
Co-ordinator is putting on
weight these days, you're
probably right, since his
shoulders are getting broader.
Congratulations from all the
Demons to Major Bob Eby on
his promotion Feb. 1.
Crew 2's Ground Training

Day? We heard it was can
celled due to lack of interest.

Meanwhile Crew 5 has
finally returned home after
their trip to the OFT In
Greenwood. I say finally,
since they experienced a 30
some hour delay and a round
robin flight on the White
Knuckle Express. Besides the
707 highlights of the trip, the
crew was amused to hear of
some of the former antics of
one of their new counterparts.
But since Lt. Rick
Bialachowski believes what
happens away from home
should stay away from home,
and rightly so he should, and
since this is an extremely
clean column, any inquiries
about Crew 5's infamous
"organ man' will have to be
spread by word of mouth.
Crew 4 is off to ZX on the

White Knuckle this week -
Good Luck!
There is a rumor going

around Squadron about the
annual polar bear swim that
the crews are participating in
off Point Holmes. It is said
that on a beautiful day sitting
in a raft on the chuck is like
nothing you've ever er
perienced as far as some are
concerned. Who are the
fishheads trying to kid!
Lt. Mike Bourduas, our

Squadron Deputy Sports Rep.,
advises us that it's that time
of year for intersection
volleyball. Willing par
ticipants are to contact MCpl.
Garrison at the Rec. Center as
free agents, as the Demons
will not be entering a team for
this noon-hour event.
Have you noticed a new

subby on loose around
Squadron; if you haven't then
you may consider yourself
lucky. 2Lt. Rick Thompson
has recently joined from Nav
school for an interim period
prior to MOAT. He seems like
quite the nice chap, but
beware of his pet tarantula,... .

Operation Morning Light
1. The Directorate of

History, National Defence
Headquarters, is at present
researching a great variety of
material which will even
tually be incorporated in an
official history of Operation
Morning Light.
2. The vast majority of the

available data, however,

deals with air operations;
there is very little on the
numerous contributions by
ground personnel. For
example, it is known that the
"hits" on McLeod Bay and the
"antlers" at Cosmos Lake
were guarded by Canadian
Forces and RCMP members
but, whereas the names of the

OPEN MIKE
Welcome back to action

central in the third edition of
the fishwrapper for '79. Well
while it was trying tomake up
it's mind whether to rain or
snow, last week, the ground
hog didn't even come out of
his hole to see if he bad a
shadow. We don't blame him,
but for the rest of us it was an
interesting two weeks with the
exercises in preparation for
OP-Eval "7g and some in
teresting flying programs.
CONGRATS. ART KIR

SCHNER completed his
TOWER check out last week
and showed a real flare for the
glass house. Well done Art.
Quite a change from the old
dark room, eh?
RUMOR. A new star was

born on the ice last week as
theATC hockey team dropped
(a close one) 7-5. Next time
put the deek on the other
goalie, Curt and keep on
smiling.
NEW EQUIP. The new

Secondary Surveillance
Radar slated to be installed in
February of this year has
been delayed until May or
June. This will depend solely
on the number of Bluebacks
caught in the fast approaching
fishing season. So until then,
no Ident feature or altitude
read-out for RATCON.
BRIDESMAID AGAIN.

That's the way it was again
for the ATC Curling team in
the Zone playdown last week.
The team consisting of Jim
Hue, Rick Watcher, Ken
Macdonald and Trev Jones
came within inches of
representing the Base,
however, had to settle for
second in a close final against
Dennis Vickland. Good luck in
Chilliwack Dennis.

FACT. A training crew
consisting of Brian Puttock
and Ted Norrie has been set
up to cover the second officer
position in Ratcon. Now Ted
can run to work from Comox
everyday - Brian can figure
out a way to keep his
mustache for starting to

latter are known, the former
are not.

Anyone interested in con
tributing whether ground or
aircrew, could do so by letter
to Capt. C.A. Morrison
N.D.H.Q. Ottawa, Ontario.
K1A 0K2. AII accounts should
include rank, first and last
names, specific dates, and
details of the particular event.

smoke again.
Time to go but I'll leave this

thought. If the Good Lord had
wanted to be a pilot, he would
have kept a pair of wings for
himself instead of giving them
to all the angels. Some of us
have to be Controllers.

SayAgain.

• • 'NETT
REALTY LTD.

208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C. V9N 5H5
835 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2J8
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ran°which appears in s" ,
pots on@docs srang, !""?
We wonder which cre ,at
blessed wth such a %;ki
Crew 3 ls back trom ,,

after a well enjoyed Read;_?l
and probably a wild tear",
it was their first away ",,
months. While we are on

tople anq
a'en4,, "e have nobody's
%Polo, }," "would ike to
the l "O our mistake in
C@pt, ~,"}Imm concerning
Ch»non,"" ·Johnson C.D.
Squad,,, "e) position on
is VPe,' 'et it be known he
don'i,,,"Crew 3. Dave, weeant, "the tu,,'O pick on you alle,$; t you're so
l e.
h clog;

Ieav4 ,"", we would 1ike to
who "" with this thought -
Bunn,,,ce called "Fanny

888 Wing RCAF
·+ +tialAt a well-attended W'

planning meeting in th
Comox Legion upper hall 0
Jan. 19, 1979, strong suppor
was shown for the formation
of an RCAF Association Win~
in the Comox Valle!:

088"Accordingly, a number
for the new Wing was chose
by the gathering, a listin8 "!
names of over 50 potentia
members was collected and a
provisional Wing Executive
(four people) was appointed.
In all this preliminary wor
we were ably assisted DY
members of the RCAFA
Pacific Group Executive, 800
(Pacific) Wing, Victoria, 802
(Dogwood) Wing, Vancouver,
806 (Gulf of Georgia) Wing,
Richmond and 808 (Thun
derbird) Wing, Nanaimo who
joined with us at the meeting.
Since then your provisional

Executive members have
been busy behind the scenes
setting up the ground work.

We no tadv, (eel that we have
a,,"d sufficiently to call a
Mr}"d GENERAL
a"PG and ace@rainy
LE3, Poked the COMoX
1,3' UPPER HALL. tor
2nq "Urs FRIDAY, MARCH

business to start
PP%pmly at 1oo nrs.
m..~?" attended the first
~," come again to this

and bring a potential or asure-{{,, 'Ve member for the new
Tg. I( you missed the first
"ting, come out and find
Out what is happening. We
"}! stress iiiat i is a

L RANKS" associationso p ,,"ass the word around. We
hope to be able to sign up
"2"Pers, so come prepared.

e annual fees will be
decided by the membership at
this meeting, however we are
hoping the fee will be kept in
the $20.00 range.
See you there on March 2nd!

Chimo
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Law talk

Wills & estates
BY GORDONHARDY

Column 1
When the dead are laid to

rest, their distraught sur
vivors are all too often faced
with additional burdens due to
lack of an adequate will.
This can mean painful

delays in inheritance
payments to a widow. Or it
can mean the gifts you had
always intended to make to
special people just don't reach
them. Or that a court rather
than you will decide who has
custody of your orphaned
children.

An ordinary will drawn up
with the help of a lawyer only
costs about 35 to 50 dollars yet
a surprising number of
Canadians die leaving an
untidy estate puzzle to the
despair of their families,
friends and business partners.
Some die without wills.

Others leave behind an
tiquated wills that do not
account for more recently
acquired assets. Often the
deceased's family cannot
determine how big the estate
is because there is no in
ventory with the will.
Vancouver lawyer Paul

Beckmann, who handles wills
and estates, says he's had
cases where baffled survivors
"just come in here and dump
Dad's desk drawer on my
desk and tell me to go to it."

CF B Comox Totem Tlmes 3

If you die without a legally
binding will, or intestate, your
property will be disposed of
according to a set of
provincial regulations in a
time-consuming process that
may go not as you would have
wished it.
If you die intestate and have

no living relatives or a spouse,
everything you own simply
becomes the property of the
government.
Otherwise, the provisions of

the Administration Act
determine who will inherit
your estate, according to
classes of people. Wives,
husbands and children have
priority in claiming an estate
if there is no will.
If none of these can claim,

then the mother and father
can. Following these, brothers
and sisters of the deceased
and their children are entitled
to claim. The estate is divided
up equally among members of
the qualifying class.
Nephews and nieces come

next, followed by other
degrees of relationship
determined through the
nearest common ancestor.
There is some provision

under the law for common law
spouses and their children. If
the common law spouse has
lived with and been supported
by the deceased for the two
years immediately before the

death, then there is a claim on
the estate.
Likewise, the illegitimate

children of a man who dies
intestate have a claim on his
estate but only if he was
physically or financially
responsible for them at least a
year immediately before his
death.
'A will is very important in

common law relationships,"
Beckmann says. 'The
provisions for common Jaw
inheritances are very new and
not very generous."
In Intestate cases, the

distribution of the estate is
supervised by an ad
ministrator appointed by the
Supreme Court of B.C.,
usually a close relative of the
deceased.
One very important point

that many people are not
aware of is that a marriage
automatically cancels the
wills of both parties unless the
wills have words to show they
were made in contemplation
of that particular marriage. If
you marry, you must have a
new will made up or you risk
dying intestate.
Next: What a Will Does
For more information

please contact the Vancouver
People's Law School for its
booklet, Wills and Estates, by
writing 2110-C West 12th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C. or telephone
734-1126.

ASKABOUT

"IDEAL FAMILY HOME"
Good residential area close to schools and
shopping. Privacy In town.

DAVE PATERSON RES: 334-4581
OFFICE: 338-7781

CHUCK PERRY RES: 339-3600
OFFICE: 339-5501

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

o Cable Television

o Heated Swimming Pool

o1&2Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

ADVANTAGE
the balance in three installments at
two-month intervals. The interest rate is
only 15% per annum.
Available to ALL vehicle owners
Autoplan's "Protection Plus" policy is
available to all vehicle owners, regardless of
driving record or claims history. It should
be noted that any indebtedness to the
Corporation must be resolved before
renewal.
And more
Check the 1979 "All about Autoplan"
booklet. It provides concise information on
most aspects ofAutoplan. Pick up a copy
from your agent when you renew.

✓ One company/One cheque

✓ One stop, easy claim
handling Province-wide

✓ Safe driving vehicle discounts

✓ Choice ofdeductibles

✓ Easy financing

✓ And more

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Looted in Comox ororlooking beautiful Comor Bay,

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

One company, One cheque
Combine your Basic insurance with your
Optional insurance at the same time.
Autoplan offers both in a neat, simple
"Protection Plus" policy - one cheque
does it!
Easy claim handling
With both your Basic and Optional insur
ance in a single policy, claims handling is
simple and tune-saving. You can phone or
drive in to any of the 39 claim centres
throughout the province.
SafeDrivingVehicle Discounts
If your vehicle has a claim-free recordfor
one year your Safe Driving Vehicle Dis
countwill be 15%; for two years it's 25%;
for three ycars, 32.5%. Your agent can tell
you ifyour Vehicle qualifies - 8 out of lO
vehicles do.
Choice Of deductibles
With the wide choice ofdeductibles avail
able from!utoplan, you can virtually
design a policy to suit your own particular
needs.
Easy financing
If you pre!S, you can pay your Autoplan
premiumP installments. You pay 30%
down, sub)ect to a minimum of $75, and .

The de#at, .. Basic Autoplan Insurance isFebruary 28h, 1979.ea linefor renewingyou1 "
R □INSURANCECORPORATION

OFBRITISH COLUMBIA
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S ,. -------------~---from page 1Unification big success -
according to one of the
researchers who gave me this
information - it came to the
conclusion that a single
unified force was the right
solution.
But on the assumption that

armed forces unification was
politically impossible, it
recommended, instead, that
the common clements such as
medical and dental services,
transport, supply, com
munications, etc., be removed
from the individual services

and placed under the com
mand of the chairman of the
Chiefs of Staff committee.
After thorough study, I

concluded that this was the
worst possible solution.
Rather than solving the
problems, they would have
been exacerbated. It would
have meant the creation of a
fourth force, with its own
uniform, support staff, etc.

Three objectives
Instead I opted for a single

rvit - one legal entity
ser Ice That per-
instead of four. tie
mitted the demise of
committees instead of addinE
an extra member to each.

objections to the ""
t nlong l recforce concept ran the

Iines. The first w
f the "rider onspectre o! ·d by

iack horse" ral", p
Brigadier Malone 0

Publications. that
His thesis was

democracy was in greateF

peril with a single force
th three because the u44,"
chief was more liken, "d
establish a military ~
tatorship. o-

Apart from the fact
even in a single serve, "I
nave widely dlsn,4""
commanders who mi»'e
see eye to eye poiii.{"
Malone failed to product ''
evidence of correlation {""!
ween the single-sen{
concept and the establiy,"e·unen

at military juntas.
The second objection was

the image of the universal

man - the notion that every
tank driver must also be able
to drive a ship and pilot a
plane. The whole idea was so
judicrous that I admit I had
little patience with its
proponents.
The third objection was

identity. This, in my opinion,
was the only genuine
criticism. For generations,

fighting men had been
identified as sailors, soldiers
and airmen with special
traditions associated with
each. Because of the deeply
ingrained emotions attached
to these traditions, interfering
in any way was bound to give
rise to difficulties.
But there is no solution to

the other problems of
duplication, rigidity and
rivalry that doesn't produce
some "fall-out" with regard to
identity.

Apart from the question of
identity, most of the current
criticism of armed forces
policy attributed to
'unification has nothing at all
to do with it.
At the top of that list is

money. Critics recall the
promise that the forces should
have at least 20 per cent of
their budget available to buy
ships, planes, and tanks.
Certainly they should, but the
fact that they haven't is due to
the inflation of the Canadian

dollar, not to unification.

Actually about one-third of
all the money spent on new
equipment these last I0 years
(approximately one billion out
of three) was only available
as a direct result of the
reorganization. Without that
billion which is probably the
largest ongoing saving in
Canadian political history, the
unsatisfactory situation that
now exists would have been
disastrons.

[Unification-Par2
"The Navy, the Air Force

and the Army must work as a
unit. I I had my way they
would all be in the same
uniform."
--General of the Army, Dwight
D. Eisenhower
In his decennial review of

the unification, John Gellner,
editor of Canadian Defence
Quarterly, cited the fact that
since 1964-65 the defence
budget has risen at a faster
rate than the Consumer Price
Index. But he failed to explain
that military costs for fuel and
a host of other items have
risen much faster than the
CPI.
The F-18 - one of the two

airplanes in the government's
short list lo replace the
Voodoos and Star-fighters -
has a price tag of about $17
million each as against ap
proximately four million
dollars for a Phantom F4 10
years ago. It is misleading to
use the Consumer Price Index
as a direct comparison.
Gellner also failed to note

that in 1974 and '75 the armed
forces spent more on pensions
than they did on equipment -
their version of the 'Canadian

disease", encouraged for
years by the present govern
ment.
Another criticism levelled

at unification is the demise of
the Black Watch Highland
regiment. That is nonsense!
The reason there are only
three regiments on the active
list today is because the force
is so small. It has nothing to
do with unification.
Nor is the question of what

regimental or other badges
may be worn relevant. That is
a matter of departmental
policy that can be changed at
any time.
Foreign policy is another

area of concern. In some
strange way unification is
falsely identified with
changing roles in Europe.
When the Trudeau govern

ment came to office it un
dertook a foreign policy
review, notwithstanding the
fact that Prime Minister
Pearson had just completed
one.
Trudeau's objective was to

reduce or eliminate Canadian
participation in NATO -- his
personal preference being the
latter. But he compromised

for a reduction and a chane
from a front-line to reserve
role when Defence Minister
Leo Cadieux put his job on the
line and threatened to res1gn
if the government pressed
further.

Bilingualism
blues
Morale has been further

affected by the im-
plementation of the
bilingualism policy. To
achieve a higher proportion of
French-speaking officers in
the top echelons, merit points
for language capability have
been accorded more weight
than previously in comparison
to military merit.
Nor does the number of

generals have anything to do
with unification. When I was
minister, I reduced the
number of senior ranks
substantially. The chairman
of the Chiefs of Staff insisted
that an interdepartmental
committee had the authority
lo establish the rank struc
ture, including the number of
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generals. I disagreed.
Subsequent ministers j

1et the establishment ".
of hand again. But
minister could revers {
trend if he wanted to. e
What unification has do

to provide a basic struZ
capable of rapid and ettt4,
expansion, if the govern,,
should ever decide to prov3
the money necessary for
forces to perform their van]
tasks at full strength.

Combined
operations
In addition to the savings

over the years, the best test of
unification's effectiveness has
been in combined operations.
A story of dramatic im
provement is described by an
eyewitness to three such
operations.

The first was planning the
Cyprus contingent. The chief
of the General Staff was in
charge. When his group met,
few people around the table
knew each other.
The conversation was

stilted and indecisive -
something like this:
''Where's the Bonaventure

(carrier)?"
'I don't know, Sir, but I

think she is off Bermuda,"
replied the naval rep.
"Is she available?"
'I don't know , but I think

she is otherwise engaged.''
··We need her for this

operation."
·I'II report that to the chief

of the naval staff."
·ou know that the prime

minister puts a very high
priority on this operation?"

··That, t00, Sir, I'II report to
the chief of the naval staff."
The discussion lasted for

hours and ended in
conclusively with officers
going back to their services to
see what they could arrange.

The two subsequent
operations involved Africa.
One briefing lasted 22
minutes; the other 27.
Because the command
structure had been unified, it», ,
wasn't a question of, "May we
borrow your airplanes?" It
was, "Where is the nearest
Hercules? How soon can it be
at Trenton, etc." Minutes
later everyone knew what was
required and the operation
was under way.
Another significant test of

the success of unification, in
my view, has been the order of
priority in purchasing new
equipment. Tanks to re-equip
the armored squadrons in
Europe were ordered first.
Next came the long-range

patrol aircraft to support

Youth employment 1979
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In announcing the details of ments and post secondary
the 1979 Youth Employment educational institutions, are
Program, Labor Minister eligible to receive funding for
Allan Williams urged em- the creation of summer job
ployers to make an ex- opportunities for young
Lraordinary effort to provide persons.
worthwhile summer jobs for "Experience in the past
youth under 25. The initial three years indicates that the
target for the program ti small business and farm
1979 will be the creation ol sectors have the greatest
approximately 13,500 jobs fr potential for job creation and
young persons. in light of this with the
The minister said "this assistance of the Honorable

year's program will again Elwood Veitch, Minister of
place special emphasis on the Tourism and Small Business,
creation of jobs offering - and the Honorable Cyril
portunities for training Shelford, Minister of
through work experience Agriculture, additional em
which will better equip young phasis will be placed on en
persons for entry into the couraging job opportunities in
work force." these two areas."
Mr. Williams said the Te Labor Minister em-

Government will again share phasized that the Govern
wage costs for the em- ment's Youth Employment
ployment of young persons. Program is available both to
As in previous years, small students and to non-students.
businesses, farms, non-profit Twenty-eight Ministry of
organizations, local govem- Labor field co-ordinators will

Maritime Command's anti
submarine role, as well as
aerial surveillance for
Canada's extended coastline.
And finally, the new fighter
airplane to replace the
Voodoos and Starfighters and
the ship replacement
program.

The priorities have made
sense, but it's highly im
probable that they would have
been maintained with three
separate services.

So I believe that unification
is working. The continuing
concern about Identity may be
partially due to the act that so
many of the old problems are
gone.
Without them to fret about,

concern over identity has
become an emotional outlet
for frustration due to the force
being under-manned and
under-equipped. Money for

more personnel and an ac
celeration of the re-equipment
program would re-focus at-
tention on military
preparedness.
I still think that other

countries will follow Canada's
example, although it may
take more than the 30 years
estimated by former U.S.
defence secretary Bob
McNamara. But it will
eventually happen because
changing technology and the
pressures of history are on the
side of a single force.
No doubt if the Swedes

rather than ourselves had
pioneered unification, its
virtues would have been
extolled in a dozen different
languages. It is perhaps
typical of the Canadian
psyche that we downgrade our
achievements and let them go
unrecognized until they are
acclaimed aborad.
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be located throughout the
province to administer the
Program.
The Program this year will

make it possible in qualified
cases in the private sector for
the job opportunity to be
extended by up to eight
months. This extension will
only occur where there is a
clear indication that full time
employment will result, the
Minister said.
Mr. Williams also said that

the Program was being an
nounced earlier this year
which will provide greater
opportunity for prospective
employers and employees to
participate in the Program.
Employers and youth in

terested in participating in the
Program can obtain ap
plications from any
Provincial Government
Agent, Ministry of Labor
office or British Columbia
Youth Employment office.

Do you have a couple of hours a
week to spare? With summer fast
approaching and most of our staff
posted, we need volunteers to he\p
with the fish wrapper. No ex
perience necessary just a desire
to help.

• ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• PROOFREADERS
• FEATURE WRITERS

Don't be shy call today
-Brian Puttock
loc 238 339-5370

L/ORD NOTHER W/EK
DIET AND YO'LL

o
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HELPING HAND .. Corporal Bob Lane (left) and
Corporal Gray Linney (right), members of the
Moblle Air Movements Section, help Canadian
evacuees from a Canadian Forces Hercules at the
Ankara (Turkey) airport. The seven member
MAMS crew worked round-the-clock with a team

a.

·-

member on each alrcraft into and out ot Iran to
supervise In the loading and unloading of air@]
and to assist in ground servicing of the aircra
during the airlift of+Canadian civilians from strife-
torn Iran. CE, Photo

.,.

Planning a second carer
Serge
atu#." BI Jackson,
"nq, at CFB Halifax, and
ca.$]72,"prauonco ii oe
iI! ,"Forces tor 27 years
• ,"" peture at the are oi
ber,,, "ith six months to gorte he'gaeke out, Sergeant
tihnq " is confident he canen,, to supplement nts
a d,}"tl hts two sons and
+ "{Zr,ages 1s, 17 and 2o
th«4, "OUh school and onm,""- Ile has made up his
n, at in two or three
,,,"" he will go down to the
4,,"J@er centre, register his
."" tell them when he
,""o start nits new Jo» and
a.]"; "are ctviion clothesn.

%j%nd tam»mar?
r«,, Should. Compulsory
,j}gent happens to a
,,"ately 4,io servicemen
1,, "omen every year. And
,""death and taxes, it's going

come to all of us one day.
, eetting back to Sergeant
%kson (a fictitious
,"cant) it would seem that
$ has given some thought to

his retirement and is ready to
make the transition.
But is he really ready? Or

Will he find when he registers
at the manpower centre that
the likelihood of his finding
Work in the field he has been
In is indeed slim? That not
only is Halifax one of the
highest unemployment areas
of Canada but that the person
ho is looking for em
ployment in the general ad
ministration field has selected
Just about the hardest field in
which to find work. Thus, not
only does Sergeant Jackson
have to face the trauma
associated with leaving the
Forces but he's also looking at
the gloomy prospect of a
limited job market.
So what can be done that

will save us from ending up in
the same circumstances as

• Sergeant Jackson?
...y«a, Well, whether you knew it or

-2ii3± 2:±%
-"<-, • Assistance Program which

has been set up to look after
this final phase of your career
which for many years had
been neglected both by the
Forces and its members.
rreaamng the program at

National Defence
Headquarters Is Major Terry
Christopher who, with a staff
of approximately 40 Base
Personnel Selection Officers
(BPSOs) scattered
throughout Canada and at
Lahr, is confident that given
some flexibility they can
place any retiree looking for
work in a job.
'Wemay not always be able

to place a man or woman in
the exact job they want or in
the location they want," said
Major Christopher "but we
think that we can obtain good,
meaningful work for all our
retiring members.''

One problem he has though
is the limited time given to the
BPSOs by Forces members to
try and assist them in their
job hunting.
'We would like a member to

at least touch base with his
local representative ap
proximately five years before
his compulsory retirement
date,'' said Major
Christopher. "This means he
or she is thinking already of
their last day and five years is
really not a long lime if the
individual requires extensive
academic or technical
upgrading to get the type of
job he wants."
The BPSOs, In order to help

an upcoming retiree, initially
need to find out his plans, his
goals, and his financial
situation.
"Also, we try to find out in

our interviews what ex
periences and skills, the
serviceman had acquired
throughout his career, that
are marketable in the civilian
world,'' said Major
Christopher.
He adds that while many

trades in the Forces are
almost exactly like their
civilian counterparts others,
such as combat in arms, are
not. In the latter case the
individual's management and
supervisory skills are em
phasized in the preparation of
a resume.

Assistance in the
preparation of an individual's
resume is another service of
the CEAP and one of the most
vital. A person's resume,
while it does not ensure a job,
is, nevertheless, the key

which opens the door to an
Interview for the job.
"We suggest that a person

have more than one resume
prepared,'' said Major
Christopher, "and that each
resume zero in to emphasize
the skills that the various
employers are looking for."
He emphasized that, while

the resume will get you past
the secretary and into the
office of the person doing the
hiring, the rest is up to the
Individual to show the em
ployer that his attitude,
motivation and skills make
him the most attractive
prospect.
"Because of the importance

of resumes in opening the
doors to employers we ask
retirees to give us some
feedback, if at all possible, on
how the employer considered
the resume,'' said Major
Christopher. "That way we
can hopefully improve them if
they are deficient in any
way."
BPSOs also try to ease the

way of a Forces member from
a regimented military life to a
less structured civilian life.
And it is not an easy job
because of the many stress
factors involved in the
transition. The retiree has to
face economical, sociological,
and psychological stress
factors which explains why
most BPSOs have had to
major in psychology to
practise their trade.
'We have a program of on

base seminars conducted by
Forces specialists in finance,
benefits and other fields
which we encourage both the
retiree and his wife to at
tend,'' said Major
Christopher. 'We ask that his
wife attend because
retirement is not done in
isolation but is a family af
fair." And the seminars have
been well received with more
than 200 attending one
recently.
"In brief," he added, "we

counsel the individual, help
him prepare his career
resume, inform him of
academic and technical
courses offered, and provide
him with job information
selected from more than 300

5

employment opportunity
contacts. Also, as a test
project, we have opened Job
Information Centres at three
bases in Canada - Gagetown,
Halifax and Valcartier -
which are situated in areas of
high unemployment and have
large numbers of combat
arms personnel. The Job
Information Centres co-locate
Canada Manpower and Base
Personnel Officers to give,
hopefully, even better ser
vice."
So, while the Canadian

Forces, like civilian com
panies, do all they can to keep
skilled, competent workers
employed in their
organization, a youthful
military necessitates a
relatively youthful retirement
age for its members. Thus,
early retirement and a second
career are usually part of the
career life cycle of service
members.
Having realized this, the

Forces are continuing lo
develop the facilities and the
expertise to help youmeet this
challenge of a second career.
How well you meet this
challenge depends only on
yourself.

At Comox, contact Capt. C.
Schofer, at Local 469.

FOR EFFICIENT, Friendly Real
Estate Service, Contact:.

BOB KOESTER
NANIIMIO REALT!

omLID.
576 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
V9 5MAT

8US.: 334-3124
RES: 339-3238

LOFTY POST .- Perched on top of Pink Mountain,
about mile 143 of the Alaska Highway is a Canadian
Forces radio truck. The 19,300 Ib. truck was hoisted
to Its 5,850 ft. level by 447 Squadron Chinook of CFB
Edmonton. From this wind-swept position, three
soldiers of Signal Squadron, CF B Calgary relayed
messages on a 24hour a day basis to various

War games
A major "battle" started

Jan. 29 involving about 700
soldiers supported by
helicopters and armoured
personnel carriers in the
Sikanni Chief River area
about mile 143 on the Alaska
Highway.
AII told 1600 soldiers began

arriving at Fort St. John B.C.
by military aircraft and
vehicles about ten days before
marking the first large
military concentration in the
area since the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers completed
the Alaska Highway in the
mid-40's.
The area was selected to

give soldiers experience in
their "defence of Canada'
role under snow, severe cold
and mountainous terrain.
Basically, the 3rd Battalion,

Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry of Victoria B.C.
were given the job of defen
ding the area and repelling an
invasion of "Fantasians', a
mythical country of 2•5

illion people located in the
an inose on1 and natural

resources were becom1nE
depleted and who therefore
sent their soldiers to caP!Ur
the Fort St. John area o!
fields.

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
For Information 0n

• Homes
• Lots
• Acreages
·ME. LePage
Nation
/ordwido

Find A Homo
Service

Retd. ICE

·2%312
CALL

TOM PROCTERI (dtorth) Ltd.
iaaimo Pe" Rn; 339-2660
t; 334-3124

Helping the Victoria-based
soldiers were elements of the
3 RCHA, Brandon and 1 CER,
Chilliwack. Playing the role of
the "invaders" were elements
of the 2nd Battalion PPCLI,
Winnipeg. The entire exercise
was controlled by 1 Combat
Group Headquarters,
Calgary.

About 450 military vehicles
including personnel carriers
travelled by convoy from
Calgary to support the
Exercise. Helicopters from
408 Squadron and 447
Squadron Edmonton plus
Hercules aircraft of 435
Squadron Edmonton took part
in the exercise along with four
CF-5 Freedom Fighter jet
aircraft from Cold Lake.

CF., Photo
mllltary units encamped In the area on exercise
Rapler Thrust '79. To keep the generator-operated
radio van In business required a constant fuel re
supply. Edmonton-based 408 Twin Huey helicopters
handled this portion of the exercise by supplying
needed fuel jerry cans to the Isolated van.

THE "MARINER"
APARTMENTS

COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
(Next to the Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To Viow

on 339-5417-

Nanaimo
Realty

576 ENGLAND AVE,
COURTENAY, B.G.
Ph: 334-3124
TELEX 00462541

BRAND NEW
Three-bedroom, 1 ½ bath, full
basement home. Large deck.
Energy efficient fireplace
home on quiet cul-de-sac in
Comox.

BRUCE TRAINOR RES: 330-6914

IMMACULATE
Three-bedroom homo in
newer area of Courtenay.
large fenced rear yard, with
separate 10' 14' workshop
and paved driveway. Full price
$36,900 with $31,500 mortgage
to assume. April 1st
possession,

HARRY HOLLAND RES: 334.4875

(

BOTTOM ROUND
STEAK ROAST
Boneless. Canada Grado "N"

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Gomox, B.G.
Prices Effective: Feb. 7 to 10

·2.69
I •• I •• I I ••••• I ••• I lb.

BREAKFAST SMuSAGE1,48
1 lb. Tray ................• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ea.

·2.69lb.
RUMP ROAST
Bonoloss. Canada Grado ,,···········...

FLORIDA GROWN

GRAPEFRUIT
Pink or White ... • • • •••••• ' ••••••••

us 29°Canada No. 1 Grade . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lb.

·1.19B.C, WHITE

MUSHROOMS

5 for

a t s $ t 4 $ t

HEINZ

TOMATO JUICE
dB} z, lin ,»»·+·······+···········+··

MACARONI & CHEESE

KRAFT DINNER
6 I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I

22l gm, ..····'

·1.00

3.·1.00
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MacKean runs for future glory Old'timers Moy1NG

A.E
LePage

K Canada
Referrals

BY DON LAMONT
In modern day sporting

endeavors, glory is usually
included with success.
For Gail MacKean the

success has been sweet and
the glory non-existent.
But marathon runners are

used to the hardships of
training on their own, running
endless miles, through sleet
and snow, rain or shine with
little but their ow thoughts.
So what is a little glamor

when it comes to personal
satisfaction.

MacKean is Canadian
women's marathon champion
and Manitoba road runner of
the year, a feat few people
know or care about. She won
the title in September, in New
Glasgow, N.S. At that time,
she recorded the second best
time ever, for a Canadian
woman in the marathon,
covering the 26-mile, 385-yard
course in 2:49.56.
Out of the 82 participants at

the start of the race, mostly
men, she finished 20th.
At 21, MacKean, 5'5" and

108 pounds, Is a late bloomer
to marathon racing. She
started at age 12 as a track
star at Hedges Junior High in
Winnipeg. Her father, who is
in the armed forces, was then
transferred to Comox, B.C.,
on Vancouver Island.
"I didn't run at all the whole

time I was in Comox because
there were only four people
who trained and they were
men. The coach told me I
couldn't train with them
because I was a girl," said
MacKean, reflecting on what
she considers the injustice of
it all.
"We moved to Victoria for

my Grade 12 year, and the
high school I went to em
phasized track so I started
running again.

·I decided to run track back
then because I was lazy, and
believe me, training for the
marathon is hard work. Still, I
put a lot of effort into track,
too much as a matter of fact,
and I developed stress
fractures. Fractures bothered
me every year until I came to

Boz's views
What is intersection hockey intended for? Not a hard

question to answer. Presumably it is to provide members of
Canadian Forces (and associated personel) the opportunity
tomaintain a level ofphysical fitness and to satisfy a need for
competition.

The 'A' league is available for people with enough skill to
play an aggressive, heads-up style ofhockey. Themajority of
'A' leaguers have played enough to have learned how to give
out aswell as take a good stiff body check. They are good to
excellent skaters and know how to handle the puck and put it
where they want it.

Some people accuse 'A' league of being a "bush-league"
composed of woodchoppers. I disagree. Anyone who plays in
a body contact league realizeshe must skate with his head up
or find himself on his back. Hemust be aware of his opponent
and be capable of at least attempting to avoid a well placed
check.

"B" league, however, is a different matter. According to
official sources it is strictly a fun league, with no slapshots
and no body contact. In its purest form 'B' league is for the
benefit of those peoplewho havenot skated in ten years, have
not yetmastered the skills of stops andstartsor slapshots but
enjoy competition and get a thrill from directing the puck
into the net.

''B" leaguehockeymaynot be the best to watch and the
play, no doubt, resembles shinnymore often than not, but to
the players on the ice it is definitely competitive. If the
players did not like the feeling of pitting their hockey skills
against those of his opponents, he would not come out at nine
o'clock at night to get on the ice seven or eight times. He
would not endure the frustrations of sitting out the first
period because he didn't have equipment until ten minutes
into the game. But that's another story.

'p'' league in it's initial concept may have been meant
for old men and,/or non skaters only, but anyone who has
played in it recently knows that probably 25 per cent of the
players can skate well, can stick handle, and can pick the
upper left hand corner of the net from justoutside the face off
circle.

In fact I would bet money that there are a couple of
teams that could outskate, out hustle, and outscore some of
the teams in "A" league under the right conditions. How
could this be, you say? There are players who are far beyond

Norrie spurs ATC
The ATC intersection

hockey team, spurred on by
the return of their player
coach, edged a spunky squad
from 409 last Thursday
evening. Norrie, after being
given up as retired or lost in
the bowels of the dark and
mysterious RATCON, donned
his blades and inspired rookie
goaltender Devon into playing
a fine tilt between the pipes.
Devon was also playing

under the pressure of possibly
losing the starting position on
the team as veteran "Gump"

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF RETIRED, WILL
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros. resources on your
behalf.
Homes, Lots, Acreages,
Farms, Businesses, Home
Trado Plan- in short- A
Total Roal Estate Sorvico!

TRANSFERRED IN ·or
had enough of rent
payments, all or write Al for
professional service.

TRANSFERRED OUT •
coll AI for Blok Bro
catalogue N.R.S. and/or
M.LS. listing to maximize
your selling potential, Also
BIV at no chargo

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.
449 - 5th St, trtemay, 8.t.

OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

Boswell put in a spectacular
display of goaltending in the
warmup of the previous weeks
game. Many of the guest
analysts at that game felt the
Boz could have earned the
teams first shutout of the
season had it not been for Curt
Browns well placed tip-in late
in the first period.

Chris Coughlin popped in
the winning goal against 409 to
make the score 2 to 1 in a well
fought battle.

school at the University g
Manitoba and met Chr1s
McCubbins, the track coach
there. tdo"Chris encouraged me(o
more miles just jogging
order to build up a base to
prevent all the injuries I had
been having. I took his advice
and started doing slow, eas!
miles and it worked. Now I
don't have any injuries."
Free of injury, MacKean

decided to concentrate on the
marathon because she "didn't
have enough speed to do
anything else."
To prepare for a race,

marathon runners put
themselves on a high-protein
diet for three days, then on
carbohydrates the next three
days prior to the race. This
pre-competition dietary
practice packs the muscles
with significantly more fuel
than they ordinarily contain
and thus postpones
exhaustion.
"During the actual race,

pacing at the start, is the most
important factor," explained

Gail. It's a technique dri
mnto the subconscious thr,'
thousands of miles of trat#,,
It a runner goes out too «,""

i ts• Slthen fatigue set in at the en3
resulting in loss of time. "
Ideal conditions for +

marathon are relatively c
weather, no wind, and
straight course with no 1n,'
Unfortunately, those are t
and far between. If u
weather is too hot, the «j
ecomes dehydrated 4,'
fluids have to be consumq
during the race. If it is col4
too many clothes have to 1
worn, restricting movemei
Doctors recommend 4,

individual should not
more than three marathons
year due to the stress on th
body. It takes a day, for ever
mile run, for the body t
recover after the gruelling 2
miles are completed. Only
then can serious training start
again.
For two days after t#

race you feel great, then all t
a sudden it hits you so har4
you can barely move f,

the calibre of play in the fun league. But why play heads up
hockey and be mediocre in "A" league when you can skate
circles around guys and be a star in "B' league???

Something is wrong when a team laughs and calls down
at an opposing player who is constantly falling instead of
stopping, and they (the laughters) are winning 90. It seems
they are taking something too seriously and belong in
another league.

It is believed in certain circles that there is no such
animal as body contact. However, if there is a free puck, two
players skating for it there's bound to be collision. Trips
are common in the fun league. Some are caused by the
frustrations of having an opposing player continuously skate
by with the puck, laughing because you can't stop him. The
majority of trips are due to the fact a poke check usually
becomes a jab at the skates if the defender isn't too steady on
his blades.

Most of the players take contact in stride, hopefully
because they know it'snot intentional. But others, usually the
better hockey players get upset at this harassment by non
skaters. My feelings are if they want to play Guy Lafleur in
this type ofleague theymust face the consequences, or move
up in the leagues. ,

Thehotdogs aside, it is goodsport and a lot of satisfaction
and commaradarie is derived from it. However to realize the
maximum benefit from the Intersection system, either a
third tier or level must be made to accommodate those
players too good for one but not good enough for the higher,
or else find a means to ensure the players participate in the
league they are most suited for.

A [EARUE OCKEY STANDINGS
GP w L T PTS.

442 SQN. 17 11 5 1 23
407 SQN. 16 9 7 0 18
740 COMM. SQN. 15 8 7 0 16
MP's 15 7 7 1 15.

10P 1IN! SC0RERS
TEAM G A PTS.

HASWELL 407 25 20 45
LEBLANC 740 18 24 42
VARTANYAN MPS 15 23 38
BERTRAND 740 16 20 36
RIOUX 740 25 10 35
GOULET MPS 20 9 29BROWN 442 16 12 28MERCER 442 11 14 25BRAZEAU 407 12 9 21WILSON 407 6 15 21

Stats are as of l Feb. 79. If any discrepancies are
noted please call Cpl Doubleday Loe 451.

-
thth et td id ate gt.t»at ad.• go

' '-.»»-)

{] AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL [%

J North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. )
-y hy]

{] CnRrsLERs - PLYMOUTM . '
, DODGE TRUCKS
{ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS [!
{/ PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVEs []

/ oNu j FRONT [}
{/ HORIZON ; WHEEL DRIVE [[

{] c0RDA - MAGNUM - LeBARON /
l[ "SERVICE AFTER THE st [

• added MacKean.
d@%3,,4ean is in her third
", Manitoba, her second
y;;~utetie therapy course
in"",lain conjunction with the
of$, sciences Centre. In her
He" q4me she trains sixare"",,,in the morning and nine
"f evening - 96 mites a
"",an the average.
", so hard training i

~toba because of the cold
"r ad snow. To e ate
", in this climate you havetorput on so many layers of
{k~hes it is uncomfortable.
·Very rarely do I feel

p tastic when I run but
",@ires it does happen and
so! 1kt itthat's what makes it all
thwhile. It also becomes a

habit. If I don't run I feel
Guilty psychologically plus the
{kysical side effects, which
include leg cramps and other
hysical discomforts.
3al continues to run in

preparation for the Pan-Am
trials in May, and with a
personal goal in mind.
The Canadian record is

what I want for my own
satisfaction, but it would be
nice to go to the Boston
Marathon," she adds wist
fully.

The second annual Western
Canada O1dtimers Hockey
Tournament is now history.
The beautiful city of Victoria
was once again the host of this
reat event. There were 68
teams from Western Canada
and the Western United States
and these teams were placed
in Dividisions according to
their experience and age.
There were 6 divisions -

from A to F -- and the Comox
Oldtimers were in division D
along with 15 other teams, one
of which was service - CFP
EDMONTON. The Edmonton
team ended up winning the D
Division and the Cold Lake
team won the F Division.
The Totem "Oldies" played

very well and had a won loss
record of one win, one tie and
one loss, in that order. They
defeated Calgary 8-2, were
tied by Grande Prairie (two
goals in the last 4 minutes) 4-
4, and, lost to Vernon (who
lost to CFB Edmonton for the
title) 5-3.
The team is already

planning for next year and
with some luch we should be
able to get into the National
Oldtimers Championships if

Badminton playoff
The Base Badminton play

off to determine the team for
the Pac Region Tournament
will be held in the near future.
There is a list in the Rec
Centre on the main notice
board and if you are in
terested in participating in
this play-off either drop in and
jot your name down or, give
Pte Sue Tuck a call at local 315
and have it put down.
With the exposure of

players that are now par
ticipating in the normal noon
hour play there should be a
large number trying out for
the positions on the Base Rep
Team. The Regionals will be
hosted by CFB Esquimalt the
5-8 March '79. The divisions of
lay in the Regionals will be:

PEN SINGLES, OPEN
DOUBLES, SENIOR AND
MASTERS (SINGLES AND
DOUBLES).
The individual cham

pionship will be a single
elimination best two of three
games among players
selected from the round robin.
A. Open Singles, Open
Doubles, Senior Singles,

Senior Doubles, Master
Singles and Master Doubles.
For more information on

the Tournament give MCPL.
Ty Garrison a call at local 315.

they are held in Victoria, who
has made an application to
host them.
This year's team was well

looked after thanks to the
Manager Duke Reid the
Coach, Pete Schelew and the
Pr. and Equipment man,
Ruddy Rudolph.
The breakdown of the

"Totems" games were as
follows:
Comox (8) Calgary (2)
1st period - Tresell from

Durst and Williamson.
Flath from Durst and

Williamson.
Durst from Tressell and

Thompson.
2nd period - Williamson

from Flath.
Martinson from Blais and

Fraser.
Tressell from Thompson.

3rd period -- Durst from
Tressell and Thompson.

Main from Tressell.
Comox (4) Grande Prairie

(4).
2nd period -- Davis from

Thompson and Brooks.
Williamson from Flath.
Martinson from Burgess

and Fraser.
3rd period - Durst from

Thompson.
Comox (3), Vernon (6).
1st period -- Thompson from

Williamson and Tressell.
2nd period - Brooks from

Thompson and Boran.
3rd period - Gailey from

Brooks and Thompson.

BOB'S TOI IG
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 lsland Hwy. N., Courtenay

I! I'IM LORENE
WITH A REMINDER

THAT IT'S

NII?LAN
TIME AGAIN!
REMEMBER - YOUR BASIC
AUTOPLAN POLICY DOES

NOT COVER:
* CAMPERS* CANOPIES - WINCHES* TAPE DECKS
k SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

lt you havesuch equipment, please tell us!
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

AT

BRUCE TRAINOR

For knowledgeable
efficient real estate
service call collect

or write
BRUCE TRAINOR.

1MAIMO REIT'
576 England Ave.
Courtenay, B.G.

V9N 5MT
BUS: 334-3124
RES: 338-6914

Classifieds
Wester Canada School
of Auctioneerinz Ltd.

Corado's Hirst, and the only completely
Canadian touro offered anywhere.
Licensed under the Trade Sheol
Lier»ing At SA 1970C. 36.
For partiulars of the nnt our1o
write
ti th7, Lue:ms, Merta er Pees

7274215

For Sale

1978 Bendix 14' x 64' mobile
home. Two bedroom mobile
with deluxe furnishings.
Situated in Uplands Sub
division (top of Ryan Road)
on permanent foundation on
partial view lot. Services
include water, sewer,
sidewalks, etc. Open house on
weekends.

HOUSE FOR SALE - Cum
berland, two stories, 1600
square feet. Oil furnace and
wood heater, electric hot
water, unfinished basement.
Price includes washer, dryer,
stove, fridge, wood heater.
Established garden, fruit
trees, price $25,000. For
further Information or
viewing call Judith at 338-
6747.

Family house for sale.
Anderton Road. .8 acre. 5 yrs.
old. Call after 5 or weekend.
339-3035.

For Rent

FOR RENT
Tsolum area. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, LR, DR, lge. kitchen
and family room. Two car
garage. Electric heat and two
wood stoves. Close to school.
Ideal for young or older
couple with children. $300.00 a
month.
Information Mrs. McGill 338-
5859.

PADS FOR RENT
Falcon Trailer Park. 34 mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339-
3125 or 339-2576.
2 and 3 bedroom town homes
for rent. Includes, heat, hot
water, cable TV, stove and
fridge. No dogs. References
required. Call 338-8346.

Mobile Home Park
Trailer spaces for rent. First
month rent free. Cement
pads. Mission Heights Park
2787 Wentworth Road, ph. 334-
4386.• "

Real Estate

Coming toVictoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EX4O7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

Personal
Do you have a drinking
problem? Maybe alcoholics
anonymM z«tous can help.
eetings at the CFB

~rote5lant Chapel Annex,
_'days at 8:30 p.m.

I

2j}%"{NG@so«eats«rs
tart a new and exciting

Career as a management and
marketing consultant for
International Corn
Start part time
vestment and
may see you
times you
Sound ;
terview
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Sports • talk
Up Earl's Aley

Well the CFB Comox BroombaIl
week. They lost their first Regi4,""made history last
years. The team that turned h ""Oomball game in sir
Esquimalt. Sgt. BiII 1e rick on them was CFBs t. • au Jones (Esquimalt PERI) tu 1ed back
the Base players time and again and turne 1c
as his team scored three whine1,,""gr'y unbeatable
him. His play was simply 1owed one to get past
deserved the first star {'; "U'standing and he certainly

th Cor egame. But, revenge was sweet
for 1e omox team as they won the Pacific Re±lc Cham
pionship tor the up-teenh time. They pa ""on

d d f led E . • . a super game
an 1ereav squimalt in the Championship game 2-1.

Our 01 Buddy George Scholer from the USAF is I
training_again this time for the Annual Marathon in Van
couver. His''I'II never run again," theory did not last long...
You did say that after Seattle didn't you George ... Good luck
and hang in there, George...

Gary Flath was out fishing last week and caught a few
down home' minnows... Compared to the picture I carry
around in my wallet of the magnificent catch I caught in NB
they were RATHER SMALL... Better luck next time Gary ...
sigh ...

Now that the snow is about gone the Golf course will soon
be a flood with golfers again. Memberships will probably be
going on sale at the Rec Centre in the very near future.
Hopefully the fees will stay the same as last year. Our Greek
PERI Anastasios Athanasopoulos (Apollo) will be the man
looking after the membership sales this year so if you have
any questions give him a call at local 315.

I saw a lot of old friends down at the Western Canada
Oldtimers hockey Tournament which was held in Victoria
recently. That is the best thing about those type of tour
naments. You get a chance to meet old buddies that you
haven't seen for years. Ray Bowe, a PERI in St. John's was
out refereeing and I also met a chap that I once played
hockey with in the NS Senior League and he told me he had
gone to Grande Prairie 16 years ago to play hockey for the
winter and has remained there ever since.

The Tournament itself was a great success. The work of
Duke Reid who looked after all of the details was super. He
already is looking forward to next year and with his en
thusiasm it should go well for all. The wives that went down
really helped the team and their cheering was welcomed by
all the Totem "Oldtimers".

Special thanks to Wally Berger, PMC Jr. Ranks Mess,
and his Committee for doing such a great job in allowing the
Pac Region Broomhall players to utilize the Mess during
their stay in Comox.

Hang in there folks, this type ot weather will not last and
before you know it you will be sitting out in your boat, cursing
the tide, waiting for the water to rise so that you can getyour
boat in loaded with springs ... well ... at least tour pet
person .

KAMLOOPS KAPER -- L COL C.R. Hallowell the
BOPSO Is shown In the above photo presenting
SGT. Bob Lowry with the Pac Region Small Base
Trophy and Pennant on completion of the Pacific
Region Broomball Championship which were held
In CFB Comox 12-14, Feb. '79.

CA!ADI NV
F0RCS

CO!!OX SQUA ROI

Yo Ho! Blow the man down!

Would you
rather be sailing?

If the answer is 'YES",
then the Comox Squadron of
the Canadian Forces Sailing
Association has good news for
you.
WHAT - The 5th Annual

Comox Squadron "Cruising
under Sail'' Course com
mences.
WHEN -- At 1900 hrs. on

Mon. 12 Feb.
WHO -- Paid up members of

the Canadian Forces Sailing
Association, who have a keen
desire to learn the art of basic
coastal piloting under sail.
Enrolment is limited to a
maximum course loading of
10, with preference given to
persons with dinghy sailing
experience if we are over the
limit.
WHERE -- The CFSA

Comox Squadron's Clubhouse
is located on the foreshore at
H.M.C.S. Quadra, Goose Spit,

hard by the Marine Section.
HOW -- Phone Chris Tuck at

Local 204 or John Fox at 339-
4216 for further info and then
make a date for 12 Feb.

HOW MUCH -$40.00 for the
forty hour course - 20 per cent
classroom, 80 per cent afloat,
and the 1979 Membership Fee
for the CFSA Comox
Squadron is $30.00.
COMOX SQUADRON of the

Canadian Forces Sailing
Association has been alive
and very active since its
formation in 1972. They have
been pioneers in both 'learn
and sail' and 'sailboat learn
and cruise' programs to
Canadian Yachting
Association standards. In
addition to its fleet of six
Mirror dinghies and the use of
four 'Uniqa' 420 Class racing
dinghies, the Squadron now
owns out right its own

Base
hockey
The Base hockey team is

busy preparing for the up
coming Regionals which will
be hosted by CFB Comox the
28 Feb and 1 and 2 of Mar. 79.
The team is undergoing

practices every Thursday at
1015, Saturdays at 1930 and
Sundays at 1600. To date
things have been rather un-
settled but the team
management has been
organized and with this
matter straightened out we
are ready to get on with the
task at hand and, that is to win
the Regionals.
The Team executive is:

Manager, WO BiII Fraser;
Coach, Earl Thompson; and
Team Trainer is M CPL Kip
Metean. It you_ have "%}
problems give Bill a call
local 311.
A team ooel ""2,,pc
make an attempt to mi

t• fr ,..,, here on mevery practice 0I qt
and by the look of the talen
that has shown up to date we
should do very well. The
bi«fess corgy. vi $1"~%?
Bob Main, Reg Tressel»

GeorgeBoran. Dave Zacker,
• Roni Cramer.Wissler and toll1e . for

The forwards 1ookin ,,
as owe z:$
Armstrong, Doug ,n
Pat Mercer Randy Bro_'
c. rocsii. pg4 "%;7,%;
Danny Sanscartie'' ,4 BIIl
Sabad, Bob Haswell an
Shaw to mention a few. ,,
The team is certainly no!%°
yea and it you teel that??
have the skill to make 1e
Gud you are invited to ?
at. The final team selection
ill be made on Sunday, Feb.
6. If you don't come out you
ill never know.

Namaimo Realty
Insurance Services Ltd.

57 England Avenue Courtenay B.C.

334-3124
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Your ONE STOP For

NEW PLATES
And

INSURANCE

1979
@uitoplan
Features

BETTER COVERAGE
and

BIGGER DISCOUNTS
On

collision &s Comprehensive

Columbia 22 cruising sailboat.
'Klim Lwash' as she is

called, has a large cockpit
four berths, an enclosed head
and a full galley. She has
proved herself very suitable
fr tuition, cruising and even
racing. Several of our
qualified 'Klim Kwash'
slippers have planned their
family summer sailing
cation cruises aboard her;
d all this at a cost f-
dable no matter whether

you are aPrivate or a
General.
SAILORS DO HAVE MORE

FUN for less with the
Canadian Forces Sailing
Association. So check it out!
Then make a date for 1900
HRS, 12 February 1979 and
join in the fun.

John Fox 339-4216.

BROOMBAL DYNASTY .- Pictured above is a happy Coach, Dave Collins of the
CFB Comox Totems receiving the Trophy and Pennant, emblamatlc of the Pac
Reglon Broomball Championship. L COL C.R, Hallowell, BOPSO is making the
presentation to the coach.

CFB Como
CFB Comox has won the

Pae Region Broomball
Championship again this
year. Things were a little
different however, as they
finally lost a game in Regional
competition. The Esquimalt
team beat the Totems by a
score of 3-1 in the Round
Robin. The scores this year
overall were much closer than
the past years and it was a
great competition right down
to the final game.
After there portion of the

Round Robin, CFS
Beaverlodge and CFS
Kamloops were tied with 3
and one records. This called
for a playoff and Kamloops
won 2-1, In the Big Base side
of the competition the Comox
team won as a result of a
better goals for and against
(15-5 compared to 156 for
Esquimalt) and after a cross-

The ancient Egyptians
included books on how
to reach the other world
when they entombed their
mummies.

CHALET
MOTORS

'22951973 CAPRI 2. cue. Y6. 4speed.. . ••••• ,
1973 VALIANT DUSTER 2r toY8 MIPS.... '2495

·39951971 MAZDA G.L.C•tomave..........· •
44951978 HONDA hsk 4seed tans.......·· ·1495 ]

1970 VOLIS BEETLE. tom»te......··· ·2995
1974 GRABBER core Atom»ts .......··' •21951974 ISTRE ask »tom»c........··' ·2495
1974 VEGA WOODIE WAGON. Atom»tic ..•••••••••

.·.. "28951972 M.G.B. cone.be Ne« »mt......· 52795
1974 MAZDA STATION WAGON Atom»tic New mater. Z

'38951975 DUSTER V8. Ato. PS.P. ...........••••••

"·29951976 MAZDA 808 Stunan. 4speed ...•.••••••
+12951972 PLYMOUTH 4er Staton Mato. Auto. ••••••••••
·59951978 MALIBU CLASSIC Sam.to. ••••• •
24

g
51973 NOA sa to Ps6o ...... •

21951974 VEGA HIB tons 0n, 28.000 mies....··' )5
. ·2491973 VENTURA a»a to. PS 60.. ·14951973 PLYMOUTH son worn.to....··· •

3995
1978 FIESTA as4we4 toms....·' ·3g95
1977 oND ta»st Atom»te......··· +

42951978 TOYOTA COROLLA 0n/ 4000m............. I

TRUCKS ·3895
l976 MAZDA PICK-UPa cane, 0, 25.000 mi" +395
1978 TOYOTA PICK-UP en or so cas·'' +4995
1975 G.M.C. JIMMY v8. su.mas. 44....····''
1976 G.M.C. RALLY VAN I2 »s Y8 ·7495
to es.Pue. ........••••• ·2295

I FORD E.IOO PICK-UP vsts Meomt.· ·3295
l976 COURIER PICK-UP z9.0o mes.....· +4495

' I •1977 MAZDA PICK-UP en or 9.0o mws..' ·3895
975 MAZDA ROTARY PICK-UP 1«.00 mies. +1795
l970 G.MA.C. VAN 6 ql Std tans Ne« int.····:'

broomball champs

...
@iii.Erf9TS

D courtonay
+«a us4";;Gan

phone

over Semi-Finals between the
Big Base 1-2 finishers and the
Small Base 1-2 finishers the
two teams to meet in the finals
were Esquimalt and Comox.
Lead by the majestry of the

Jim Whelen who scored both
goals and the defensive play
of Russ Roux, Weiner Levigne
and Wayne Lyle the Comox
team won the game and the

Championship 2-1.
A Star in a losing cause had

to be BilI Jones the Esquimalt
goaltender as he made many,
many point blank stops. The
officiating personnel, AI Gil,
Gilles Gervais, Rick Durand
and Apollo Athanasopoulos
did an excellent job. Thanks to
the Minor Officials and the
Arena Canteen Staff.

TIE (9OPIt.ATOR$
Co-peratie Fire &Casualty Co.
Co-Operative life Insurance Co.

We at the Co-Operators have a
large range of coverage to protect
your boat, travel trailer, home and
contents.

If you would like to compare our
rates with your present insurance
policy ...
Give ALAN PASNORE a Call at 338-5912

or stop in and see him at 551 - 6th St, Courtenay

"SHOP AND COMPARE"

...

NEIGH0RH00D
SPEED QUEEN
Coin Operated Laundry

Now do your whole weeks wash LESS THAN ONE HOUR'
Breeze through the biggest wash Use a!i the machines you need
rand new short cycle top-loading Speed Queen ? speed Durabte
Press-All labtvc washers Brand new commercial-site drying tum
blersbig big capacity.. Hast last dryinq

Come in any hout any day any tmne ts most convenient
Combine laundetunq and shopping in one quick tp Or drop in
at night while dad baby sits

You cant launder tot less--money or time-even with yout
own home laundry equipment Try it.. SOON. at this new,
convenient Speed Queen Coin Operated Laundry

DOGWOOD COIN LAUNDRY
STRATHCONA PLAZA, COMOX
Across from Tastee.Freeze

t
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Remember the Ladies
Auxiliary Bazaar on Satur
day, Feb. 17. It will be held at
the Airport School Gym from
1400-1600 hrs. Baked goods are
needed. Please call Barb
Lamoureux at 339-4114 if you
have white elephants to
donate. She NEEDS them!
Please be generous - clean
your closets while supporting
the Scouts! Remember, one

;

MO PreAmble.....
Since no new news has been man's garbage is another riis; Remember";

reported to me, this column man's treasure! summer when I broke my le
will be a repeat and reminder More of "BiII Adler's Al' ~? Guess what just haP
of several items of old news. Time Great Classic Letter? ed to my right arm?
As evident by the Free Press From Camp'. Mpeck
headlines, the winter car- Dear Parents: 1 am having ",";"{k, aa Dad:
nival is well underway. a good time at camp. Pleas" sterday I went to the camp
Support and best wishes to send me the name of m! rer His name is Victor
Debbie McLaughlin, our own camp. I forgot again. - Love, aF"F·
Miss Wallace Gardens, for Jean.
success in the Snow Queen Dear Mother: Our coun-
Contest. selor is very nice. Every night

before we go to sleep, he reads
us another story from
Playboy magazine. - Your
son, Mike.
Dear Grandma: I miss you

and Grandpa very much.
Please send a few dollars so I
won't forget you. - Your
grandson, Arnold.
Dear Mother and Father:

How are you? I am fine. There
is nothing exciting to write
about except the fire at the

[1st Lazo BEAVERS]
Brown Colony. the entire group went around
The coming two weeks will Oak, Ash and Ceder Crescent

be busy for all those in selling tickets for the Ladies
Scouting. On Feb. 17th from 2 Auxiliary on a Transistor
to A p.m. there will be a Radio. Beavers really enjoyed
bazaar in the Airport School meeting so many friendly
Gym. On our last meeting folks. On behalf of the L.A.
before that date, Feb. 13th thanks to all supporting the
we'd like all the Beavers to boys. The rest of the P.M.Q.s
have returned their tickets will be done by Tuesday's
and money, have brought one Brown Colony.
canned good and some old Beavers are bored with
comics and pocket books. Winter and the answer to this
Brown Colony will be selling solution THINK SPRING!
the books at the bazaar, the When Beavers think spring
money will be added to our they change tails. The 29th
wood chips and used for the Jan. we did just that. The boys
operation of the Colony. On +ho had yellow tails are now
Feb. 25th there will be a sporting green tails which
church parade followed by a opens the door to
campfire at the Airport Beach ·'Discovery". Blue tails were
and on March 4th there will be changed to Red for
a Parent-son banquet, times ·'Exploring''. The busy
will be available later. Beavers have added a
At our Feb. 20th meeting we lightening bolt to their white

will be having a tail tails as they prepare for the
celebration with all the Cubbing World. All were
Beavers receiving new tail measured and weighed, and
levels. Each Beaver should ere surprised at how much
bring an adult along with a they've grown since Sept.
needle and thread for sewing
on the new tails. Everyone
will be included in the meeting
from opening to closing so
come prepared to work and
play.

We've had a tour of the
Courtenay RCMP station, it
wasinteresting, especially the
cells and for some reason the
ppershredder. A big tail slap
of Thanks to MSE for
providing us with a bus and a
very patient and cordial
driver.
Welcome to John and Kyle,

two new Kits, I'm sure you
will soon be ready to become
Eager Beavers.
The Colony Cook Books will

be available at the bazaar,
Brown Colonies table, be sure
and get your copy, they're a
terrific keepsake. If for some
reason you miss the bazaar let
us know and we will keep a
cookbook for you to pick up at
the Feb. 20th meeting.

Busy Beavering!
. . Blue Colony
Hi again Beavers.
When the Blue Colony

Beavers gathered on Jan. 22,

POSTER CONTEST.
These posters were done at

a regular meeting and each
are numbered. They will be on
display at the L.A. Bazaar and
judged that day. If you are
looking for your son's poster
please ask one of the leaders.
"The BROWN UNIFORM"

bag some weeks have six hats.
This bag holds the hats, etc.
for one week. Misuse of
uniform results in the loss of
the hat etc. Ask your boys
about this.
The Beavers received their

flashes and registration
cards. The year flash is to be
sewn on the top of the left
pocket. The three boys who
registered later in the year
will receive their flashes and
cards as soon as they come in.
Sorry for the delay.
The 12th Feb. we will be

having a Valentine Party.
Parents will be phoned with
more details.

Until. next time.
Busy Beavering.
Rainbow.

"
TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392-9224

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

orIll....
SM.ES ID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
260 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phone 334-3161
DIOR DIER UCUI.CE I0. 5028

Chapel
Chimes

and he gaveme a nicehp
1 0ink_you wuke i.."
Carl. P.S. The kids en"
baldy now. me
The next PMQ Co

meeting will be 1nil
February 15 at the Parts» ~,""
t 067o hrs. Please cii ",]l
2623 with ANY news! 19-

RCCHAPEL
FatherM. Allan Stack-BaseChaplain (RC) -Telephone 339.22+
Loe. 274; Resldence - 339-2102•
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are hea;a
before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty f

},crs: Pease come i months before your mama.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the Pj
School, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Watch the eclipse on through some of the
television!'' dangerous infrared and
That's the advice of eye ultraviolet radiation."

doctors as one of the epic "Under no circumstances",
astronomical events of the says Dr. Praslowski, "should
century, a solar eclipse, oc- anyone utilize binoculars,
curs over North American telescopes or camera lenses,
skies early on the morning of because they can magnify the
February 26th. damaging rays. No. 12 or No.

THEPROTESTANTCHAPEL The eclipse, really the 14 welders glasses are safe,
moon's shadow cast when that but they are not easily

Telephone: 339-2211Loe. 273. body moves between the sun available to the average
L.R. Coleman, Ma]. (Base Chap (P) and earth, will begin in the person."

CHAPELSERVICES . Vancouver area round 7:17 "Placing a cardboard box
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PM a.m., reach 97.2 percent of over one's head with a pinhole

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hou,, totality for a little over two punched in one end to focus
Thls is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to sh, minutes around 8:24 a.m., and the sun's image on the inside
In the Service. terminate about 9:31 a.m. of the box at the other end for

The B.C. Medical the viewer to watch is also
HOLYCOMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first Association warns that the safe, but cumbersome. The
Sunday of the month. only truly safe method of wisest box to watch is
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents • observing the eclipse is television," says Dr.
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism. television. CBC Vancouver is Praslowski, "because it is

tentatively planning to carry indirect and does not transmit
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this a live network telecast from the harmful rays."
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the Winnipeg, where the totality He adds: 'Staring at the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each of eclipse will reach 100 per sun can cause retinopathy or
month. cent, between 8:00 and 9:00 permanent damage to the
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome toy a.m. CKVU-TV and BC-TV retina of the eye in less than a
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak+ Say they do not expect to minute, and without any
the Cholr Director, Organist or Chaplain. carry live coverage. pain."

Junlor Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel. Dr. Peter Praslowski, The Path of Totality of 100
Senlor Cholr: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel. President of the OtO- per cent eclipse begins over

Ophthalmological Section of the Pacific Ocean with
SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sp- the B.C. Medical Association sunrise, touches land near the
tember to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours eh warns: "Many devices for Oregon-Washington border,
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Churh viewing the eclipse, such as moves into Canada near
perlodat 1100hours. All children are invited to attend. polaroid lenses, filters, Estevan, Saskatchewan,
OFFICE HOURS: 0800-1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loe. 271 smokey glass, or exposed thence east over Brandon and
. . . film, are not completely Winnipeg, Manitoba, and on
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate e foolproof since they filter onlyinto the Arctic, terminating at
co-operation of the members of the congregation and wod the visible sunlight, but lets; setover Greenland.
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 Lo. Z7 "
to feof [he names [ any mnempens f [pe CO[Te?a[]n R0roamers
may be in the hospital.

no matter
where

I •you re moving

Nanaimo
Realty

•••
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C,
334-3124

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS

NOW •.. ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

A

E'S TRANSMISSION RIMM
370 Puntledg, Courtenay Phon 330 14-291

Since our last report, our
ecutive has been planning
tor future events. The first
major event will be a tour
ament to be held on SAT,
el. 17 and SUN., Feb. 18.
(competitions will be held in
gulfleboard, darts and table
tennis. Depending on the
umber of entrants, singles
nd doubles will be held.
prizes will be awarded to the
inners. There will be an
entry fee of 50 cents per
erson for each competition.
e hope to have the
preliminary competition on
sat. and the finals on Sunday.
you've been warned, so come
ut and practice! See the
executive for further details.
IMPORTANT The

membership renewal date has
been extended to Sun., Feb.
18. No further extensions will
be given and it will cost you
more to renew after that date.
We are also trying to get

money to buy sports equip
ment, records and other items
which will improve the club.
At the moment, we are raf
fling off a Lloyds Portable
stereo radio cassette player
recorder. It's a beautiful
machine and we wish all who
have bought tickets good luck
and encourage those of you
who haven't to do so. Only 250
tickets will be sold so your
chances of winning are good.

Wednesday sports nights
are now a reality. Last week
30 teens showed up and played

ECLIPSE!

9SHERS
..480%%

BTO happenings
badminton, volleyball and
floor hockey. Oh yes, rumor
has it that a few of the girls
were seen in the weight room.
We're not sure if that's good
news or bad news, but we're
all anxiously waiting to see
what develops!
New sports games such as

wall-ball, murder-ball,

hand-ball and
Ero" uni planned tor
others a nights
future Wednesday n! '
While all teens are welcome

snorts night, it 1s
to U,,", .r.o. organized
rimar'!y '·P' ,,we hope you will come

even. ·If. 1dt, enjoy yourseli, an
Zia to ecome a member.
See you at the B.T.O.

THE HOME FRONT

Home-Ownership isn't
for Everyone -- But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced -
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and guide those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Pride
of Ownership."

I

As a service wife of 19 years and nine postings, I am
familiar with the transient life of service personnel. If no
rental accommodations or married quarters are available
at your next location, or the decision has been made to
acquire real property, there is a tremendous amount of
assistance and guidance available from Nanaimo Realty
that will smooth that traumatic period, from posting
notification until the movers (have left the driveway of
your new home). .

I am knowledgeable of all the headaches, frustrations
and pitfalls in that period and hope to serve you and your
family's needs on yourmove to or from the Comox Valley.

I am fortunate enough to have sold real estate in
Ontario for 3 years just prior to moving to the Comox
Valley. Although the basic need is a roof over your head,
no two homes or two clients are exactly alike; people, like
houses, vary from the first time purchaser to the ex
perienced and expert buyer. Both of these will eventually
become vendors with equity requiring a professional to
sell their home at the best possible market value free of •
complicating factors. •

I plan on covering the requirements of purchasers and :
vendors with regard to questions they may have in the •
British Columbia Real Estate Market. Each article I hope :
will help you in some way and I intend to cover a wide
variety of topics from the British Columbia Grant to the
Assisted Home Owner Program qualifications, land and :
mobile homes and mortgage funds, interest rates to name
a few. In addition, I hope you will contact me regarding ;
any questions you may have on the Home - Front series. ;

Today's footnote is related to the real estate market ·
or investment, the basic problem is not selling - but
buying - if goods are bought at the right price - they can '
always be sold at a profit! Au votre service - At your
service.

Maureen .

Paid advertisement by Nanaimo Realty

DRIER
Priced from

eCosee»

FURNITURE 8 APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.
"WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE"

• 40.51h Street (2 Fler) ·1130 Island lighay
Courtenay, .G. 3388114 Campbell River, B.C. 287.8010

- ":%%%3.
a » 4
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sobriety

Drugs were used in more
than three-quarters of suicide
attempts studied by a Toronto
General Hospital team
nearly half of them prescribed

• by a doctor.
The six-month study of 99

patients showed their suicide
attempts are higher among
women and that individuals
who actually kill themselves
generally have made previous
attempts.
Dr. Alistair Munro,

psychiatrist-in-chief at the
hospital, said the aim of the
study is to identify factors in
the background of an in
dividual who has made a
suicidal attempt that might be
used to predict the likelihood
of a repeated attempt.
Dr. Munro said the team

coined the phrase
''parasuicide'' because

'attempted suicide" seems to
imply a real desire to kill
oneself that has failed. In fact,
many 'attempts'' are
gestures either the
traditional "cry for help' or
often, simply an impulsive act
of desperation by an in
dividual who, at that moment,
can see no way out of
problems.
Studies show that if a person

is to repeat the attempt, it is
likely to be within the
following four to six months.
Painting a detailed profile of a
"parasuicidal" person might
enable these short-term
repeaters to be picked out and
possibly to be differentiated
from those who might make a
serious attempt in the long
term.
The TGH study was carried

out by a psychiatrist, a
psychologist and two social

Drugs figure in suicide bids: study

Greate a
Sur.mer
job-we'll
share

the cost.

workers who work exclusively
with people entering the
hospital after such attempts.
It was based on 140 patients
seen at the hospital during a
six-month period, who had
made their attempt within the
week before they were seen.
Only 99 of the 140 could be

reached for an interview and
questionnaire-filling. There
were 6l women and 38 men
between the ages of 15 and 76.

1 take°(Toronto General rarel'
patients under 1). qqouP
Eiht per cent ofhf} is

was between the a~€ q
and 19; 25 per cent bet€",,
and 2±; 17per cent bet"",,
and 29 and another 2+ P"T',~t
etween 30 and 39- a%"%,
more than 75 per cent Un

40. 3 ;ears
Dr. Munro said that?~.

ago most of those wh ,4
tempted suicide were ml

0l4Grandt
"ere,,,,"" attempts usually
he "d tailed attempts at"o,,}, hi«. _rectos.
or@' 'Ut the Western
lei]. he numbers ot
%iii, ,"nd attempted
'om 1,"d abut doubted
Sunt44 'o 1975 in Westem» '8,
Te saldtjt00 , 1eTGH sees nearly

no. ,},"suicides" annually
to ,,"""er. it ts impost
Wit+4"Pre these numbers
eon,","3P" because until the
atte,,, an its studies, the
t,""!' "as not recorded -
mi4,"?"le, the records
ml, OW the cause of ad
wa,"obe a broken leg, but
cue,,"O' show that ii ocJ4,," "cause the individual

4{Pdot toe rot.
to, , "jd the "guesstimate"
E,"cide attempts in Metro
a"PO'o is about 2,000 a yearutit ± "" "tha. might be many times
,," We simply don't know."
,,"" study showed that
"POimateiy 42 per cent of
,"" people were stnle: 27
""Gt married; and 25 per
dint separated, widowed or

Vorced.

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1979

Dr. Munro sald loneliness is
commonly associated with
successful suicide, but suicide
attempts more often arise
from quarrels or some other
disturbance In a relationship
with others.
The psychiatrist said that

more details are being ob
tained from new patients on
such things as education, jobs,
whether there is family
support, if any crisis has
occurred in the family
situation. AII this data will be
fed into a computer.
"We are looking for factors

which cluster together that
might differentiate some
patients from others and
indicate the people who might
eventually really kill them
selves. If we could do that, we
could use it as an early
warning system," Dr. Munro
said. •
He said it is difficult to

follow up on many of these
patients because they move
about a great deal par
ticularly the younger ones,
and often avoid keeping in
contact.
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Pay less!
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Canada

uses more energy per capita
than any other nation in the
world. More than the United
States and twice as much as
Sweden, a country with a
similar climate and standard
of living.
And within the Canadian

federal government, DND
uses nearly half of the energy
consumed, if you exclude the
crown corporations, Air
Canada and the CNR.

With DND's third energy
conservation week scheduled
for February 11 to 16, 1979, it
is appropriate to examine
what we have achieved so far
in energy conservation.
Since its origin in 1975,

DND's energy conservation
program has resulted in these
accumulated savings:
4,700,000 gallons of fuel;
30,600,000 gallons of heating
oil, and; 3,300,000,000 cubic
feet of gas.
However, while there has

been a saving in these areas,

the consumption of electrical
power by DND has increased
from 927,000,000 kilowatt
hours (KWH) In 1973-74 to
1,045,000,000 KWH In 1977-78.
The area that accounts for

the largest energy demands in
DND is that of utility services.
Energy conservation prac
tice, however, resulted in an
11 per cent reduction in
consumption by 1977-78. This
reduction was a result of the
combined efforts of military
personnel, their dependants
and civilian employees. Also,
insulation improvements to
buildings helped in the saving.

This year, the target for the
PMQ fuel consumption
program is a 15 per cent
reduction over the 1977-78
figures. The practice of good
conservation habits such as
switching off lights, using less
light, turning down the
thermostat and closing all
doors and windows should
help to reach this goal.

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

EMPLOYERS - Here's a chance to add the
summer staff you'll need to get those extra [obs
done. You provide a worthwhile work experience
tor a young man or woman lhls summer and the
Province o! British Columbia will share the cost of
wages with you.
YouI be working with the Ministry ot Labour to
create summer jobs that provide opportunities tort
BC students and unemployed youth to learn work
skulls. Its a simple system that requires a minimum ot
paperwork yet lets you help yourself and the
economy mn a positive way. British Columbia
businesses o! all kinds and sizes can beneft But act
today. The program is available for a limited time
only. Should your situation change in the meantime,
you are under no obligation. Here's how it works
BUSINESSES AND FARMS l your business
or 1arm has been in operation tor at least a year, the
Ministry o! Labour wl! help you pay the wages ot up
to live young people this summer We wll pay
between $1.30 and $2 50 an hour as our share of the
cost
SOCIETIES You are invited to apply tor tunding
tor any worthwhile project that provides an
opportunity tor young people to learn valuable job
skills thus summer
Tourism Information Centres that meet the standards
established by the Ministry o! Tourism and Small
Business Development are also invited to apply tor
tunds under this program
HOW TO APPLY Applications tor tunding are
available trom any Provincial Government Agent.
Ministry of Labour Otfce or one o! the BC Youth
Employment Offices listed below.

LOCATION
VANCOUVER ISLAND REGION
Courtenay: 576 Eng'and Avenue V9N 5M7
Nanaimo: 66 Front Suet v9n 57
Victoria: 68 Douga Street V8w 26

INTERIOR REGION
Cranbrook: 12A - 13th Avenue South V1C 2v3
Kamloops: 345- 3rd Avenue V2C 3M5
Kelowna: 1449 Paul Street VY 2E4
Nelson: 601 Front Street VI 4B6
Pentlcton; 301 Man Suet V2A 58
Vernon: 3306 - 32nd Avenue v1T 2M6

LOWER MAINLAND REGION
Abbotsford: 201. 2630 Bourqun. Wet v2s 5N7
AII Other Lower Mainland Areas:
4946 Canada Way V5G 406

NORTH REGION
D

on Creek: 21'. 10401 • tOln SlleC1 VIG 2H9
aws v22L4

Prince George: 163 Vcaoa (ca224/225)

Smither: 3883. 2nd Avenue va) 2N0
8 Lakelse Avenue v6G P8

Terrace: 454t 1238land Sueet v2G 1P'
Williams Lake: Se 1•

l Operator tor Zenith 2210 (toll
From alt other areas.Ga",$ ii e mailed to you
tree) and an application

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
MS SOCIETIES

BUSINESS/FARI MARCH 2, 1979
MARCH 12, 1979 "

+dby deadline date will be
wore Ant spaoz;Giro

carefully cons

Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Labour 1rams
Employment Opportunity Prog i]

Ministry of Tourism 1ent
and Small Business Developm

G0ODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX T90, LAZO, D.C.

339-2376 VOR 2K0

PHONE

3344403
7536683
387-1431

426-2283
3740078
763-9241
352-5378
492-727
542-1397

653-7497

291-2901

62-8131
847-4229
635-4997
398-8258

$»
MEAT SHOP

339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES $»

KIRK'S
HOME HEAT SERVICE

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Conditioning, repairs. All parts available. New

installations. Reasonable rates.
TRAILER FURNACES A SPECIALTY

CALL ANY TIME

Courtenay 338-7860 or 337-5181

BILL. COL.TA, 'T & CO.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT FOR:

(WARRANTY)

AKAI
SANSUI
PROI!EAR
SAY0
SUNDESIGN
10KAI
SANKEI

2055 Fitgerald
Courtenay

AUTOMATIC RADIO
JULIETTE
TKR
HITACHI
GOLD SIAR
EMPIRE

tuors
tOS
EEC
ELECTRA
ULII!AIE
SENTRY
GREGORY

For Information
Call 338-5858

CKN7RA! MEATS IT. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@e@es
j

C0MOK BOIUIL.DERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

We offer a good general selection of
building supplies ad hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

lumber

Hours •730 a.mn.- 5:0 p.m.
Drop in and see us er PHONE339-2707

Coffee

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
» RESIDENTIAL
o MUNICIPAL

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

« CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

*Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
TuneUps Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

CATHAYRESORT
KYE BAY R. R 1, COMOX

Phone 139. 2921

Now fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

0£IS
Two Locations fo Serve You:

238- 5th St and Driftwood Mall
PHONE

338-6736

YNG'SIII OR6Is
Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PICESTI SAMI CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{ien] wesml tows
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. V0R 2VO0

334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

J029 Cmor n4.
Cartenay ¢.

339-3711
(Net to Animal Hospital)

SERING TIE C0M0I YILLET NIT SNERWIN-WILLIAMS.
PCO PINTS NO OLIPIC STMIMS.

Como in and soo our largo selection o'
Wallpapor Books

........

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4RR
COURT MOTELQB9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS : COLOR I.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner ol Gorge & Admirals Rds Vitoria, .C.

COSE IO CF 8 ESQUMALI

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIE STOEE

OUR IIRLS O 4RUANO WIIW IW NIST PP(

971 CuMBtR(ANO ROAD
. OURIMAI BC WAYNE ANDERSON

Solboat Specialists

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A.M. (Dick) KERR

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

der.Floor Hosted padding Aro
Heated Kennels Ur ,al4dual funs

Largo, New 18-tt. I
CK CONSTRUCTION

SANITARY CONCRETE L WELCOME
VISITOnS' INSPECTION

D RR1 Andorton Rd., Com9x
on A Joyco Thomas

Phono 339-2955
h.

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE

GOMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE
.=+ 9.29112±Js 33%-

..-«[INK"":
a

3l's Fashion Flair £a.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Gomox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS s,
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Sios 7 thr0 20

THE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
9

TACOS - BURRITOS - TOSTADAS
DATE MILK SHAKES
14th & Cliffe
CALL US AT 330-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE

i
f r
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Fewer smokers
OTTAWA - The majority of

Canadians are non-smokers,
according to statistics
released today by Health and
Welfare Minister Monique
Begin. The figures were
released to mark this year's
National Education Week on
Smoking (January 21-27).
The 1977 Canadian Smoking

Habits Survey shows a con
tinuing increase in the per
centage of Canadians who do
not smoke. Approximately 58
per cent of the population 1
years of age and over were
non-smokers in 1977, com
pared to 50.2 per cent in 1965
and 55.3 per cent in 1974.
The smoking habits survey

has been conducted annually
by Health and Welfare
Canada in conjunction with
Statistics Canada.
It is encouraging to note, the

Minister said, that as of 1977,
13.3 per cent of the population
15 years of age and over had
successfully kicked the habit.
In 1977, however, ap

proximately 6.3 million
Canadians, some 35.9 per cent
of the population 15 years of
age and over, were regular
cigarette smokers.
Regular smoking among

males 20 and over has
declined steadily since 1965,
from 57.9 per cent to 43.0 per
cent in 1977. Between 1975 and
1977, a 2.6 per cent decrease
was reported, with the largest
percentage decreases oc
curring among men 45 to 64
and 20 to 24.

According to the 1977 sur
vey, the percentage of women
who smoke regularly has
remained relatively un
changed during the past 13
years, at approximately 32 to
33 per cent of the adult female
population.
Smoking in the teenage

population continues to
decline. In 1977, 26.8 per cent
of teenagers 15 to 19 were
regular cigarette smokers
compared to 30.5 per cent in
1970 and 28.5 per cent in 1975.
This trend is largely at
tributable to substantial
decreases in the percentage of
teenage boys who smoke
daily. In 1977, 26.9 per cent of
teenage boys and 26.7 per cent
of teenage girls were reported
smoking regularly.
The survey reveals con

siderable differences in the
regional distribution of
regular cigarette smokers. As
in previous years, Quebec had
the highest percentage of both
male and female smokers 1
and over in 1977. About 48 per
cent of the Quebec male
population indicated they
smoked regularly, followed by
the Atlantic provinces (43.5
per cent), Ontario (38.2), the
Prairie provinces (37.90 and
British Columbia (34.0).
Regional distribution of the

female smoking population
was: Quebec, 35.5 per cent;
Atlantic provinces (32.5); the
Prairie provinces (29.8);
British Columbia and Ontario,
(28.8).

Peterborough
Naval Association
The 25th Naval Veterans'

Reunion, sponsored by the
Royal Canadian Naval
Association will be held in
Peterborough, Ontario during
the Victoria Day Weekend,
May 18-21, 1979.
Through your publication,

we would like to extend an
invitation to all Naval Vets
and their families in your area
who might be interested in
returning to the site of the 1st
Naval Reunion held in
Peterborough in 1955.

Special recreational ac
tivities and Remembrance
services are only a small part
of our Silver Anniversary
celebrations, with the focus
being on re-acquainting
former servicepersons with
one another.

Additional information and
registration forms may be
obtained from writing the
address below. So, plan early
to tow the line to Peter
borough in '79.

History of postage stamps
The first postage stamp was

issued by Great Britain in
1840. This did not represent a
discovery of the postal
system. It was rather an
improvement over the prior
era of stampless covers
(folded letters).
Postal systems go back

thousands of years, even
perhaps to 3,500 B.C. when the
Sumerians of ancient
Mesopotamia developed the
cuneiform system of writing
impressed on stone, clay,
brick and tablets. Such
messages have been unear
thed by excavations of their
ruins and that of their suc
cessors, the Babylonians,
Assyrians and Persians. The
phrase 'Neither snow nor
rain, nor heat nor gloom of
night stays these couriers
from the swift completion of
their appointed rounds", was
coined in 485 B.C. by
Herodotus the Greek traveller
and historian, in his ad
miration of the post systems
of the Persians.
The early Greek and Roman

post systems were carried out
in relays by the fleet of foot
and by horse. Pigeon posts
and carriages were also used
in those days. Post systems
arc known to have been
established by the pharaohs of
ancient Egypt, Charemagne,
the holy Roman Emperors,
King Henry VIII of Great
Britain, and the leaders of the
Hanseatic League of Towns.
Progressive stages of im-

Operation Baton---------------- from page 1
received for this flight a light,
damp snow was falling and
servicing crews arrived in the
early morning to find their
aircraft covered with a heavy
layer of ice. De-icing equip
ment was not available to the
Canadian detachment and an
improvised system of heating
the wings with Herman
Nelson heaters and sweeping
off snow and ice was adopted.
Finally, Turkish airways
agreed to allow their de-icing
equipment to be used and
after a delay of more than
eight hours Captain Larry
Fischer's crew from 435
Squadron, Edmonton
departed for a round-trip to
Tehran.

No such luck - a 2100 hrs.
curfew had been envoked in
Iran. Hercules 329 arrived
just as the airport closed and
was forced to remain over-
night. The following mor
nings' departure was slowed
by the tedious process of
clearing passengers through
customs and immigration. In
Ankara. weather conditions
continued to deteriorate
during the day and by the time
359 was overhead the airfield
was closed lo civilian traffic

OLLY'S
PIANO

AND

ORGAN
CENTRE LTD.

SALES • SERVICE • LESSONS

FATURINO

PIANOS& OROANS

1745 OH0 AVE
000I, .0. 230-2822
LAI(DO (TwtN BAN( DUI(M
MO SW$ rut +U IN I

and ceilings and visibility
were down to 800 feet and"
mile in snow.
No time was lost in

preparations to return the
Operation Baton aircraft to
home bases in Trenton and
Edmonton. By now crews had
been away six days and their
normal routine taskings were
building up awaiting their

return. At first light Saturday,
January 6, Mobile Air
Movements Section and
servicing personnel were on
tap to reconfigure and load
aircraft for the return to Lahr.
Chocks departed Ankara at
hourly intervals, remained
overnight at Lahr and
departed Sunday, January 7
for Canada.

provement occurred until 1Gg
when a very efficient penny
post system was establish
by William Dockwra
London with over 4
receiving stations. He j
supposed to have been th
first to have originated an4
postmark indicating the date
time, and place of mailing.
It was Sir Rowland Hill, w+

is known to philatelists as th
father of the modern postal
system, because he in.
troduced the first adhesiv
postage stamps in Great
Britain during the reign Gt
Queen Victoria. On May 6
1840 the first two adhesive
stamps went into use in
England. The two stamps
issued were the lp black and
the 2p blue (both bear the
profile of Queen Victoria).
The United States of

America issued their first tw
stamps in 1847. A 5 cent red
brown (Ben Franklin) and a
10 cent black (George
Washington).
The Province of Canada

issued its first stamp in 1851 z
3d beaver (red) called a pence
issue.

The Dominion of Canada
was established in 1867 and
our first postage stamps were
issued in 1868. They were
called the large queen issue
(on white wove paper), a
profile of Queen Victoria with
various denominations and
colors.

T.Lucas Pres.

About80 Canadian Forces
personnel, four Hercules and
one Boeing 707 participated in
the operation. Countless hours
of sleep were lost and coun
tless problems arose and were
dealt with but for detachment
commander LCol. Pete
Detracy and his team Op
Baton was "all in a week's
work'',

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUNLDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS"
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

FOR RESULTS

SOLD
DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY 1979

BY TOM AND DAVE
CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL, NOW

TOM Roa: 339-2668 • Lf\ . NUIIIIO REALTI DAVE
ii@crn ii ssis« lIll i@iii»iii. ii@rn {$,2on
meses_' 4

3oxla aims for 100
«ell over a hundred."

p's the number of boys
1%,a, he Comox Valley

and_'' ~acrosse Association
i° have playing box
1""?:; In its restructured
",", as summer.
I%'~mbers permit, novice
{ Latam players will have

an',, choice of lacrosse
,a this spring.

le";}eneed players wii1
F!",'ne opportunity to try for
h""! on rep teams in their
P""";rve divisions, while
T"!ho are new to the game
(hos ifIt have the option of playing
,, 4 recreational, or house,",e in which skills and
""ja4entals of lacrosse willfun
Me stressed.
To encourage as many
tung boys and girls as
lite to play Canada's
",4al game, the Comox
na! MY Lalley mnor acrosse

Association is undertaking a
concerted drive for mem
bershlps. '
Players who have been

active in other minor sports in
the Valley such as hockey and
baseball can anticipate
receiving personalized mail
next week.
The mail will consist of an

invitation to try lacrosse this
year. In addition, young
athletes will receive ap
plications for the Hamilton
Babcock Lacrosse School, and
an opportunity to learn the
fundamentals of the game
from several of this country's
truly great lacrosse players.
Plans are underway to

guarantee young lacrosse
players a maximum selection
of new and used equipment at
the best possible price.
Already bulk orders for sticks
have been placed. In addition

the CV.M. L.A. has un
dertaken to have equipment
made locally in order to
provide local players with
safe and serviceable gear.
Bob Nygren and Tony

Lucas, both members of the
Comox Valley Minor Lacrosse
Association executive will be
visiting local schools in order
to demonstrate many of the
fine points of the game and to
show films specially designed
to illustrate the game's
strategies.

Al) this Is part of the Comox
Valley's Minor Lacrosse
Association's attempt to sell
the game locally. Registration
for lacrosse, which begins
early in February is expected
to net over one hundred new
players.
It is hoped that the majority

will be novices lo the game
and can be assigned to teams

in the recreational league.
It's the beginning of a

program that the Comox
Valley Minor Lacrosse
Association hopes will con
tinue to grow in the years to
come.

Accidents in the home don't
just happen, they arecaused.
Read the labels on all house
hold chemical products.
Follow the directions. Let
the large symbols be your
guide for handling and stor
ing these products. Think
safety - be safe.

COMOX VALLEY MINOR
LACROSSE ASSOCIATION

Dear Lacrosse Player and Parent:
I am pleased to welcome you to our association for

the 1979 Lacrosse season. We are anticipating a most
successful year, especially since we will now have our
newly constructed lacrosse box on Martin Road (20th
Street) in Courtenay.

To all parents, wemake an appeal for any help you
can give. We are in need of coaches, time keepers and
referees.

This year we intend to try something different. In
addition to the representative team, we are going to
form a recreational league. This league will consist of
four teams in each division and will stress the skills
and fundamentals of lacrosse and good sportsmanship.

The season begins in April and league play finishes
at the end of June with a wind-up banquet for all
players and parents.

Registration fees will be $15.00 per player. A
family which enrolls three or more players may do so
for $35.00.

Deadline for application is February 15, so hurry
and return the application form below along with your
cheque.

Note: Cancelled cheque ls your receipt.
Yours truly,

Walter Brodie, President.

Cut and mall to: Comox Valley Minor Lacrosse
Association. Box 3461, Courtenay, B.C.
Name: (please print) Birth Date: ..
Address: City: Phone: ..
Previous Lacrosse Association (ifany): . Experience:

Sinnture of Parent: .....·····.··.........Date: ......

RENOVATING?
SAVE UP TO 60% BY BUYING
REMNANTS AND DISCONTINUED
LINES. YOU CAN CARPET A l 2x10'
ROOM FOR AS LITTLE AS $77 .00
INCLUDING TAX
(LABOR NOT INCLUDED).

WE. HAVE REMNANTS TO FIT MOST
KITCHENS, BEDROOMS, BATHROOMS
AND REC ROOMS. COME IN TODAY
TO

SEE OUR SELECTIONAT

THE CHEAP
FLOOR

STORETHE CHEAP FLOORSTORE

Driftwood Mall l
Island Hwy.

SLUMBERDOWN
CONTINENTAL
QUILTS
Local Manufacturor

SEE THEM AT
SLEEP-EZE WATERBEDS and

NEPTUNE'S LAIR, Mission HIll
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY

TII OU2LE
115.701 us 155211

11% :I $110 $154om
15 FUD $84 $1335 t7

$162
$140

KI:ta
21:110

$212
$170

D.C. RESIDENTS ADD S% SALES TAX
OTHER PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

INCLUDING RE-USE OF YOUR OLD QUILT OR
EIDERDOWN FILLING

• All quilt coses are imported from Scotland, made of 100%
cotton cambric, the very best available.

• Feather and Down is imported from Chino and procossod
to meet high Canadian standards.

GUARANTEE:
It you are not completely satisfied with your quilt roturn it
unmarked within 0 days and your monoy will bo rotunded.
All quilts aro extensively tested prior to dolivery il any
loakage or wear occurs anytime (providod a covor has boon
usod) woe will replaco without chorgo.

C.C. QUILTS
Box 687, Laro, D.O. V0n 2K0

338-8994

2703-/ KILPATRICK AVE,
COURTENAY, B.c.

PHONE 338-7512
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JCx2100K

q sold stat
AII new receiver with advanced state-of·the"" 4 !Ce., j
circuitry. Combining high performance with a n
exceptional value. idth

» 13watts per channel RMS, power ban"" ad
20-20,000 Hz with 0.5% T.HD. - 8 0h7

e Useable FM sensitivity 2.0 uV ~trol
e Center detent bass, treble and balance CO
e Low friction flywheel tuning
e Calibrated volume control
4position function selector

• Tape monitor
• Loudness control
o Mono/stereo selector
• FM muling
• Signal strength tuning meter
• FM stereo indicator
e '"stereo headphone jack

Switched & unswitched AC outlets
• Simulated walnut grain cabinet

2 us so°
receiver.

@RARO DC Servo Semi
Automatic Turntable with Strobe

.. ·,- -- --·-
'

Tp1010

AD 2323 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
• Elite series 3-way air suspension speakers • 8"
woofer, 5" midrange and 3" tweeter • Maximum
handling power 30 watts at 8 ohms • Treble control
for soft, normal and clear settings ·e Removable
grill in brown double knit cloth with walnut finish
enclosure
Dimensions: 12"w x 23"h x 9"d

(305, 584, 241mm)
Weight: 16 lbs I1 oz.

IERANCE

• Belt Drive System with P.LL. IC Circuitry and Tacho
generator • Variable Speed Control with Strobe •
Counter Balanced S-Shaped Tone Arm • Two speed
33' and 45 RPM • Reject Capability • Viscous
Damped Cueing Up and Down • Callbrated Anti-Skate
Mechanism • Full Size Heavy Duty Platter • Automatic
Arm Return • Adjustable Stylus Pressure • Automatic
Start Mechanism • Automatic Shut Ott • Hinged Dust
Cover • Complete with Audio Patch Cables

-· RECEIVER ICX2100
• TURNTABLE IP1010
• SPEAKER$ A02323

e.

@$SAANO Vertical design
front load stereo cassette
deck withDolby

4OWE SYSTEM IITI TP!35 TURNTABLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"l[el=Ee=
a ~--.:::.'.".""_~-~-~~o::::::. 6)

+219°- RD5030

A super tape deck value. Integrates perfectly with
any high quality audio system

Vertical Front Load Design • Dolby Noise Reduction Circuitry •
Viscous Damped Cassette Door • Permalloy Recording Head
• Tape Selector tor normal CrO; or FeCr Tape • Digital Counter
• Separate Left and Right VU Meters • L.E.D. Record on
Indicator • Locking Pause Control • Separate Calbrated Re
cord Level Controls • left and Right Mike Inputs • Separate
Bias/Equalization Switching • Stereo Headphone Jack • Full
Auto Stop at End of Tape • Simulated Walnut Grain Vinyl
Wrapped Metal Cabinet • Complete With Audio Patch Cables

SANYO
91C50
20" Solid State Colour Television
In-line gun, slotted mask, black matrix picture tube for
sharper contrast and detail as well as a brighter picture
0VHF/UHF dctent tuners, automatic fine tuning. keyed
automatic gain control and noise cancellation circuitry
0Regulated power supply and automatic degaussing o Dipole
antenna for improved reception

91C62 20" SOLID STATE COLOR TELEVISION
• Advanced design 100%'solid state chassis New
in-line gun, slotted mask, black matrix picture tube
• Trimatic color tuning • Automatic fine tuning
(AFT· VHF and UHF detent tuners and lighted
channel • Keyed automatic gain control Automatic
degaussing • Regulated power supply • Separate.
lighted VHF and UHF channel indicators • Dipole
antenna • Walnut grain vinyl wrapped metal

cabinet

00

5 Plus Sanyo Aiio Component System
DCM411 Sanyo Pe-Main Amplifier
{\$"},S Waits RMS per channel ton 20?0.000 th less than .08%

FM1I11 $ayo MAIM Stereo Component Iner
Usable FM Sensitivity 1.9 @V

]Y]"I8a smo seniMotow, Jaye wmstole
• ii.22pg itwtcreiiwy a6"veneraorrm eturn •

$TD4O Audio Component Rack
·3 self supporting 5h3/
• Record di4, · SelvesIder with glass door

403055 Two Way Passive Radiator Speaker System
• 55 Watts RMS continuous handling power.
• I0" Active Woofer, 10" Passive Radiator Woofer, 4" Tweeter.

RD0.5030 Sanyo Front Load Stereo Cassette Deck With Dolby
• Dolby Noise Reduction Circuitry
• Permalloy Recording Head
• S/N Ratio 62 dB

$ 00


